Licensed Auctioneer,
•Ot'TU

"

MAINS.

PARIS,

Bean

AMONG THE FARMERS

PARK,

srKKO

THK FLOW."

Ter a* Moue rue.

jja.

a. p.

practical agricultural topi ,!
1« solicited.
Aildreas all communication» L
landed (or this leparuuent to Hknbt 1'
Hammond, Agricultural editor Oxford Uc:n

Correspondence

jonits.

■

Dentist,

ocrat. Part·. Me.

Μ Λ INK.

NORWAY,
J-icc Hour»— S to

oa

Estimating by Appearances.

Ιϋ—1 to 4.

U i· hard to tell juet where «nd how
the survey work help· each man at the
farm «urvey meeting· that are being
Attorney at Law,
held in the different states, but one inci
MAISK.
NORWAY,
dent which happened not long ago maj
s
Specialty
Collection*
Home Block.
be worthy of mention here.
After the meu returned from the:i
A l'A UK.
tiret day's field experience, several rec
orda were worked| up. The labor in
Attorneys at Law,
cuoie* shown by these records wore very
MAINS.
BKTHRL.
unsatisfactory to one man in our party
Slier? C. PKk
Ad· Il toc K.Horrlck.
who was quit© familiar with local coodi
lions, H« suggested that we go with
CARL S. BRIGGS.
him the next morning to a farmer whom
Dentist,
he bad visited previously, as ho felt
MAINE.
SOUTH PARIS,
j quite sure we would tind the man makThis farm did present a
Office Hours : 9 A. m. to 5 p. u. Even- j ing money.
' good outside appearance, with a tine
attention
Special
ing* by appointment.
' large house aet back from the road in a
given to children.
large grove, a *5000 barn, etc. These
Telephone 143 4
buildings lay in a valley, and back of
them, gently rising to a level of perhaps
J. WALDO NASH.
a large panure
oni hundred feer, was
lield. On the other side of the road, and
rising gradually from the vailay, is an
other large pasture, which extended to
the large peach orchard υο the hill. The
Temple Street, rear Masonic Block,
tree·» that
NORWAY. man was picking peaches from
Telephone Connection.
showed no sign of auy recent pruning <»r
spraying, and kmdly consented t'> give
us a record.
A very different picture of
that farm could have been pain'ed after
Norway, Maine,
receiving this record. The farm was
very large, only one cow was kepf, and
the equipment and labor were entirely
inadequate for an investment of thin
Sheet Metal Work,
size. The farmer kept uo accounts, had
STEEL CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. a heavy mortgage on his farm, and received a minus labor income for his
year's work.
This proprietor would appear to be a
Herbert L. Williams, M. D.
tirst-class business man. In fact, before
Practice limited to diseases of the Eye, we left, he outlined a plan of how he
Ear. N'use and Throat and the Pitting of would soon be supplying near-by cities
with fresh poultry, eggs, cream, butter
Glasses.
and fruit,using a large auto truck When
National Shoe and Leather Bank Building
isked about the reorganization of hi*
farm for the produc'Ion of these prodAUBURN, MAINE.
ucts, he thought it would be better to
Hours: 9-12
Phone 223-R
buy most of them from his neighbors
1#
1.305 and 7 S| and
put his label on them. He was a*k9(1 about raising clover, but said that he
liad never tried it, as seed had been so
high the past few years.
Iu the afternoon, another farm was
trisited near this tlrst one. The man who
had selected the good farm expressed
the opiuion before approaching the sec
Glasses
for
Examined
Eyes
juil farm that he uardly thought the
proposition worth while. This farm
real'y did not make a very strong impression by appearances. It extended
t>ack from the main pike road and was
:ut in two by a typical country road
running parallel to the pike. The buildiogs were located on a country road and
ι lane connected them with the pike.
S. RICHARDS.
The house was not large, but neat, *et
SOUTH PARIS. ME.
jlose to the road, and enclosed by an orThe other
farmhouse fence.
Jinary
H
C
E, H
buildings were hardly as good as the
»v.irag»>, and one's first impression of
this proprietor might be that he would
aever set the world on fire.
To make a long story short, this man
of any
• win furnish DOORS and WINDOWS
bad a labor income of more than $1000,
■iie or Style at reasonable prices.
;ave nearly all the record from hi·
tH>oks, as he wa· keeping account of all
household and farm receipts and expenses had an acre of alfalfa, half of which
I
Inside οι
If In want »f any kind ot Finish for
was limed and half left without liming.
Pine Lum
wide work, send In your orders.
On the half acre limed, he secured a flue
Cash.
uer and Shingles on hand Cheap tor
ttand of alfalfa, while on the other plot
worth keeping. He
and Job Work. the alfalfa was not
was interested in finding out how to
test hi· cows, and was building up hi·
Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.
herd as faut as be was able. When leaving this farm, the man giving an opinE, W. CHANDLER,
ion before the record was taken had
Wee' Sumner,
changed hi· mind considerably, and as
sured this farmer he would see him
again before a great while, as he was
..
anxious to get a picture of his alfalfa
15 vear* expert Watch- plat and also wanted to talk over several
him.—H. M.
maker with Bigelow, other propositions with
Dixon.
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SMITH,

^JKRKICK

Licensed Taxidermist, |
LONGLEY & BUTTS,

Plumbing, Heating,

j

ANDLER,

Builders' Finish !

Also Window & Door Frames.

Planing, Sawing

o.

Φ

[

Kennard & Co., Boston.

Didn't Know Mis Cows.
It will be a great day of emancipation
All Work
from the bonds of igoorance, a great day
Guaranteed.
for better profit, when the average cow
keeper of this country will drop bis foolA little out of the way ish conceit that be knows all about his
cowa and force himself to derive his
but it pays to walk.
judgment by the actual record.
Here is an incident that illustrates
GEJ1N, WATCHES. CLOCKS
where this average man stands. At the
AND JEWELRY.
last National Dairy Show the governWith Hobbs' Variety Store. Norway, Me.
ment had a bunch of cows that had beeu
purchased for demonstration purposes.
One cow was so poor that her butter
cost 40 ceutB a pound, and yet her owner
from whom she was purchased wa· ·ο
blankly iguorant of her lack of quality
that he declared with «incerity that she
loath to
was "a grand cow" and he was
»ell her. Think of a farmer in these
days of the Bibcock tester deliberately
I have the CURLY CRISP deceiving himself like that!
Now that all comes from a habit of ig
kind.
The man bad dropped into the
noraoce.
rut, like other farmer·, of thinking that
be was smart enough to know a poor
One of
cow just from guessing at her.
the shrewdest cow buyers we know of,
and he ia «ne of the few we know who
rarely makes a mistake, tells us that the
Maine.!
South Paris,
average farmer is, as a rule, a very poor
judge of a cow. He says, further, that

|

|

Come to the GREENHOUSE for

LETTUCE

|

CROCKETTl

E. P.

FI_ORIST,

HILLS,

Jeweler and Graduât·

Optioian.

Lowest Prices in Oxford Ciuntv.
NORWAY, MAINE.

L.S. BILLINGS
MANUFACTURER

OF AND

DEALER IN

Bed Cedar and Spruce Clapboards, New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles, North Carolina Pine,
Florin? and Sheathing:, Paroid

Roofing:, Wall Board, Apple
Barrel Heads, and
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS J

South Paris,

Maine.

EasiernSteaii sliwCorporatroH.|
77 al ne

Steamship Line

y AUK

«h·» alian

ΙΤΛίβ

»

doing
other.—Hoard's Dairyman.
Something

on

REDVCSD

Practixl Assistance.
Tbe Commercial Club of Meoomine·',
of mooe>
Mich., bas placed a certaios ltn
loaned t··
in 'he banks of that city to be
tbe sol*
the farmers of that coanty for
cows and

purpose of buying grade dairy
No other use can be
registered bolls.
the faitb
made of the loan. This shows
have in
tbe business men of Menominee
make-good power of dairy oattle. A

Lvave IT ran kit a Wharf. Portland, week days at
at
p· m. K«-iurolo{K leave liostoo week 'lays
Ρ m
!>teani4hlp« Got. Dtogley aad Bay

State.

«Ml Bsstsa

Portlaad
9I.OO. tUUrsMBi |14W
'auroattooal Line Steamship Calvin Austin
<eaves Ho*too at 9 a. m Mondays, fojtian<l 5 p.
B.
® for
Kadiport, Lu bee ami St. Job·, Ν.

tbe

in the cart
certain amount of iostroctioo
of calves should
of cows and tbe rearing
for many farmers in
go with the loan,
to be oegli
new oouotry are quite apt
is care and feeding.

Cortland aad Rackiaad Llae

feat

Steamer Monfcegan leaves Portland on Toes'•ay· an<i KrMav< at Τ a. m. for Bock land aad InI
termediate landings.

it,
Despite the usual waj of looking
bushels
the farm band who raises eighty
law
tbe
than
sprees Service for Freight, all rates Indole of poistoes is a bigger man
■arine Insurance.
who raises a disturbance.
yer
J^®*rvattons and all Information address
h'a'
"•A.CLAY. 3upc Franklin Wfcar*. Portland.
done bj tb<
The poorest farming is
ia the nest of tbe po
■aa whose boonet
and kill
lltical bee. Stop all basinese
that bag baton it kills you.
at

I

Among the line· of work being carried on at Higbmoor Farm by the Maine
elation ia one involving a study of bean·.
TUPlmportance of «uch work to the
agriculture of Maine ia becoming greater
each year, for farmer, bating land.
characterized by warm, early «ο I type·
flnde this a good crop to cultivate in a
rotation system. Requiring careful cul
tivation and harboring nitrogen-gathering bacteria in the nodulee borne on I»·
root., the bean plant is admirably adapted to the implement of soil·· Beans
are legume, belonging to the Mune 8e"'
The bean
eral family of
clover·.
niant collecta nitrogen from tue air.
of
.upenor
Further, the production
«train, of bean. for.eed I. a specialized
bu.mess which is playing each year a
moro important part m farm
ment.
One grower of beans for seea
stock stated a short time ago that he
was getting for seed beans double the
price ordinarily paid for general stock.
The work of the station with beausnot
only entails a study of the inheritance
the
of yield, size, color and shape
dried beans, height of plant aud babit of
growth, but, also includes the fixation
of certain types carrying the ability to
produce high yields of seed. Iα pursuance of such aims many

A PERSON
OF SOME
By

LLOYD OSBOURNE
Copyright, If11, by the Bobba-Merrill
Company

ol^

representing widely

different

typeH have been selected from the general deld crops grown at Higbmoor during
the past two years. These plants hare
been propagated within a screened enclosure in order to insure self pollination.
Growing beans under screens is necessary to prevent humble bees working in
tb·* blossoms and possibly bringing about
Bence grower, or
cross-fertilization.
seed beans will realize that it is advisable to cultivate only one variety of beans
at a time.
If more than one variety is
grown there is bound to resnlt a mature
of typee through the agency of humble
bees in crossing. While the station β
work with beans has not progressed far
enough to enable one to draw many con
clUHiuns, some promising types have
been separated which are breeding tr®e.
Among these types i« one strain which
produced white beans. In 1911 out of a
variety of beans which each year devel-

oped

raanv

types

was

selected

one

plant

characterized bv long runners, spreading
habit of growth, white blossoina and
many pods enveloping all white beans.
The seed of this plant has been planted
.eparately during the past two years and
each season has produced a high yield of
white beans.
Another interesting pure line is one ot
the old-fashioned yellow eye beans. A
plant of this type-short, erect growing,
with whito blossoms bearing many pods
and yielding beans white in all parts except around the eye, was
1911. This plant also has bred true to
type each season. The old-fashioned
yellow eye bean is familiar to all. However, of the three varieties sold in the
eut* by dealers for seed, none is
pure.
Each will produce many widely varying
types. The fixation of the color pattern
and shape of bean, and also high yield
seems to have been accomplished in the
line developed from the one plant just
mentioned. The color present In the

§

CHAPTER VII.
Mr. Kay Offer· Mer·,

Marshall was to be informed that he
"Broughton. not
had rung her up.
j Button
B-r-o-u-g-h-t-o-n and please
let
tell her I shall call this afternoon In
"Think It over," he said. "Flfthe hope of seeing her and perhaps
Per·
lot
to
lose.
la
a
dollars
thousand
ry
take her for a drive if the weather
It
to
that
occur
you're
i:ips
may
you
clears and she is well enough."
after
Mating rather precipitately, for,
At 3 he was at Fair Oaks in u worse
all. a man's flrst duty is to himself,.
than ever, only to And him:u»d vau scarcely seem to be in—er— downpour
Half soaked, he stood
If you self rebuffed.
very m ill neut circumstances.
tbe threshold and was told that
tiould care to pince a small flag in on
Miss Marshall could see no one and
o;:r window—a tie, for that matter, or
that the doctor had given her some
shall
color—we
bit
of
accept
;tiiy bright
sleeping stuff. The general, too. had
it ::s «ι sign that you have—er—changed
intrenched himself against callers.
I>on't forget that, will
·μ·γ mind.
Matt climbed into his buggy and drove
·. i.i! V
It Is quite conceivable that the |
off, sick with despair.
:::;i ini^'ht he increased If we were
Splashing along the muddy ruud, he
•«sun-d of your active co-operation,
wondered at himself for refusing that
::t it would he superfluous to go Into
With the money they had ofat this stage. Just a little flag $50,000.
fered him Chris, for was not this what
: t your window, and within six houre
it amounted to? With $5O,O0U iu his
I sh:.!l Ih· promptly at your service."
to that big
"Is that pocket lie might go up
Matt burst out laughing.
house and take her bodily away, mar\oiir usual method of communication?"
have her for his very own?
he asked. "Rut why not a skyrocket ry her,
Ninety-nine men out of a hundred
R. ΚΑΤ gathered Dp ble notes
and returned them to his wal-

—

would have taken the money-would
have Jumped at It
Fifty thousand
dollars! It might be years before he
would be worth a quarter as much.
And here he was throwing It out of the

It was
window like a quixotic fool.
It
not in hiiu to betray John Mort.
was simply that he was Incapable of
It He almost wished that he was not.

It was not principle nor religion nor
Knything—but a fact. He himself was
quite helpless. Volition lay altogether
It was something he
beyond him.
could not do. that was all.
At home there was a telegram awaitIt read:

ing him.

Matthew Broughton. Care Mrs. Sattane.
Manaswan, Conn.:
Experts pronounce ruby flawed and
worth $500 only. Firm faces substantial
loss on advance already made. If accrued
Interest be not promptly paid shall dispose of ring at end of statutory period
Telegraph Instructions.
SNOOD & HARGREAVES.

old-fashioned yellow-eye is generally a
hue of yellow. However, we have found
tins same pattern alao carrying only red,
black or brown pigment. In wdat way

produced

—

J

ee,ec,e^ J"

each of these is

is another instudto be

It was a blow to make any man
stagger; defenseless, his first instiiiet
was to hide in his room. Matt locked
the door and with desperation read tbe
telegram again. Good (»od. nil he had

teresting phase of work yet

,t(In addition to these

strain# of beans
there are many others that have been
propagated from single plants. Some
produce black beans, others all ye'low,
brown or mottled beans. Some of these
may prove to be superior strains for
snap beans if not for marketing as dried
beans. All in all, the bean breeding
work at Highmoor Is developing many
some ot
intnrMtin? tvpes of beans,
which promise to be of superior value as
a crop.—Dr. C. D. Wood».

something from hie pocket "Look at
this, for Instance."
Matt, in utter astonishment, gazed at
the ring lying in Mr. Kay's palm. With

his breath away. What au ass lie had
been ever to let Hunter Hoyt extort
it from bis lips!
"Answer me that," continued the
stranger, with a gleam of hie yellow
teeth, and clutching at Matfs arm

cry, he picked It up and examined it
It was John Mort's ring—the ring those
rascally jewelers had filched from him.
"What do yon say to that?" asked
a

again.
"Oh. the violinist?" returned Matt,
pretending to laugh. "He was nothing
In reality, he
to get excited about
wasn't a violinist at aU. but played the
telegraphed to Snood A Hargreaves:
Please give Immediate effect to my let- concertina, and he didn't quell anyThiit was all the newspaper
ter and remit money for ring by express. body.
Telegraph reply, saying when I may ex- men's work, like most of the Interview
pect to receive It
It was simply that we had a scare
When this was accomplished he en- once down in New Britain and kept
countered tbe concluding disaster of him playing till we could get at our
His pistols."
that whole disastrous morning.
"Then there was nothing In It?**
telephoned request to speak to Miss
Marshall was received by a maid, who
"Well, there had been a massacre in
said that her mistress was 111 and the next bay. and"—
Nor could a
could not come down.
"But no vjollnist? No one at aU remessage be carried to her because she sembling the miniature I showed you?"
One might be left, howwas asleep.
"No. no! He was a Dutchman namDid the gentleman wish to leave ed Van Tassel and had been a waiter
ever.
one?
in a Sydney restaurant. He was a hot
Matt, wretchedly perturbed, could tempered little fellow and had hit
think of nothing else than thnt Miss somebody over the head with a bottle.

IMPORTANCE

m*D·^

plants

Su .τ do more. sir. I shall not
I am like tbe
trouble you again.
Psalmist who put his trust In princes,
and verily was he disappointed."
Matt was conscience stricken; he had
leaned on Victor; he had found comfort and a sense of safety in the old
fellow's rugged afTection. It was hard
to see it go, and it appeared doubly
valuable, now that it was lost Matt
master.

Full of Promtoe.

Mr.

violence they would craftily turn to
But they would learn their
account
mistake—learn that all the rings or
blood money In the world could not

a

Thafs how we came to take hlm-pald
us £20 to smuggle him out of his

scrape."

"I see that you can't help ue," said
"It's disapMr. Kay after a pause.
pointing to have to admit It. I wish
I could persuade you to go before my
principals and tell them what you've
told me. They blame me for my failure—are not convinced, you knowthink they could have got this information out of "ou—this information
that isn't there.
Perhaps I might

him an inch.
"l'y· finished with

îwerve

hoarsely.

You could show them that we are on
wrong scent—support me in what I

a

already reported. I should be
to pay $50.
Surely that would
be worth half an hour of your time?
What do you say?"
Matt hung back. He was confused,
undecided and not unconscious of a
vague apprehension. Yet the $50 was
terribly tempting. It would allow him
have

çlad

coherently.
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Produdne.

it made the least difference what be
bad. her lover boy, her darling, for he
was strong and splendid and brave
and big. And If that wasn't being rich
And be bad her, hadn't
what was?
he?

you," be said

And he wasn't to think she was

always

a

belplesa, draggy thing, lying

down on a sofa in a dragon coat, eating calfsfoot jelly. No, indeed, she
wasn't but able to go out and fight,
too, and jump out of a Pullman window. if need be, as well as be could,
and probably better, judging by his
poor, cut wrists. And work, yes. work
her hands off for the muu she loved—
and be was that wusu't be? He knew
ha viia Hint,

(TO

BX COST! ΛrSB. 1
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An Education From a Nickel.
A young girl who lived In Mississippi asked her brother to give her the
He told her
money to go to college.
be could not afford it and, tossing her

They

The fools!" be raged in a sudden outburst "The crazy fools!"

to run upstairs and leave the money
and his purse under the pillow, but
Mr. Kay chafed and demurred, and
Matt on his return found him waiting

r

STgood «<£.

under a tree und surreptitiously shoved bIx of them into tbe chamber and
then went on with his right band pock-

a

nickel, added, "Unless you

can

go on

that"
The

plucky girl took the five cent
piece and bought some calico, from
which she made α bonnet that she sold

With this money she
calico and made more
bonnets. After she bad made several
dollars in this way Rbe determined to
raise potatoes. She did all the work
In tbe field except the plowing. The
venture was a success, and she had
enough money to start at school. She
illd not stop work, however, and It is
aot surprising that u girl of so much
determination was able to borrow
enough money to supplement what she
for 26

bought

to extend his stay in Manaswan; to
of my way or I'll etrangle you!"
put off his departure for a couple of
"No, no!" expostulated Mr. Kay, reweeks; to be near Chris—to see her, to
a maniac and sobbing
talk to her, to linger in paradise before sisting him like
"You don't underhe would be cast out of it forever. while he spoke.
determined to get the
Nor would It be any disloyalty to John stand They're
secret out of you.
They're putting
Mort, but merely a repetition of evathemselves within the criminal law, "Get out of my way or I'll atrangla
even
helpsion and falsehood, possibly
and I'll be no party to It. Good God,
youl"
ful now thut he was better forewarnI'm trying to save you—to
As to their doing him any harm Broughton,
ed.
for
anything—was cooi
was
ready
He
Once open this door
—save myself!
that was preposterous. Threaten, perdetermined. But there was η»
and
to
tear
and
you
pieces!"
they'll
haps? Well, let them threaten! One
to be found. lie searched
He was interrupted by a loud mur- private car
jould stand a lot of threatening for
und questioned every
entire
the
yard
mur outalde, and the door shook under
$50.
bad vanished.
shook and shook, one, but the private car
α
Impact;
heavy
"Yes, I'll go for $50," he said. "Only
burst Nobody knew anything about a priinstant
to
at
every
threatening
If you don't mind I'd rather have it in
vate car—nothing.
in. Mr. Kay collapsed on a seat
advance."
Matt Idled about till It was time to
"It was none of my doing," he moanMr. Kay hastened to count out two
for Fnir Oaks. Idled and smoked
start
to
witness
bear
"You'll
ed.
that,
twenties and a ten, and then seemed
had
bear witness to that pipe after pipe and wished be
Broughton—you'll
should
Matt
to find it an infliction that
when they've got us all in the dock. never bought that confounded revolver
suggest any further delay. It was only
like a
down his

BtT ^Uvaie Γ^^^ΓΓη-

I

"They're

got It—robbed

bopej

haven't any sense! I won't be a party
to It! It's criminal, and I won't be a
party to It! I won't be a party to anything criminal!"
"Let me out!" cried Matt, with a
suffocating sense of being trapped, and
struggling for the doorknob. "Get out

'"J.

|

len. God know* bow, bat the/ bav#
me, Chris. robbed me."
Ilia voice was shaking. The realise
Hon of bis loss waa unnerrlng him.
Hla sboaldeni beared. "1 don't know
which way to torn.
Four thoosand
dollars Isn't much, of coarse, bat M
meant you. I—I hoped It meant 700
after what you bad said; believed It
did anyway; counted on It Tea, you
and 1 together, no matter bow poor,
I but with some sort of a home of our
own. And now It's gone, and I haven't
anything, and It means goodby, Chrl*.
It means goodby."
vate car. Impelled by a forlorn
He bowed bis head in shame, refusof regaining bis ting. Somehow, per- ing to be comforted, while she whistbe
in
haps. this might happen. Seen
and whispered that she loved
his I pered
retrospect. Mr. Kay appeared to be
him; that It would never be goodby,
friend. At any rate, Kay bad defend- never, Matt, never; that as long as
bis
ed bim and held tbe door against
they bad each other nothing could
Mr. Kay might be terrified hart them; that be was a poor, preenemies.
tbe
ring.
or persuaded into returning
cious, foolish, silly, devoted boy person
Matt stopped at a pawnbroker's and without any sense at all, who thought
bought a cheap revolver for $3; stop- he could walk away from love and
ped nt a hardware store and bought leave It behind, like an umbrella, just
ten .38 cartridges for 25 cents; loitered because he hadn't f4,000! As though

blocked him so much the worse for
them. He was a powerful man. He
could bit like a sledgehammer when
his blood was up. He welcomed the
chance to land some smashes on thoee
unseen faces and drive them before
Mm like sheep.
But he bad soarcely
moved before Mr. Kay, with incredible
agility, had leaped In front of him,
slamming the door shut and locking it
confronting him as he did so with a
itare of abject terror.
"Don't don't!" he screamed out In-

UmcytoWdaart^P

Pe™lete*M

"Goodby!"

and—i ara awfully, deliriously happy, and
11·
somehow It is your fault, and I just
If you ar* a
back and shut my «yes—and
CHRIS.
minute late I shall hate you
It would be impossible to describe
letter
the heartrending effect of this
When bis debts were paid
oo Matt.
in tbe
be would have exactly $112 left
bad
whole world. True, many a man
less—
little—with
as
witb
succeeded
Matt
but that took time—years—and
bad no years to spare. Tbe only tblng
be could look to, tbe only tblng tbat
offered bim a living was tbe sea.
He went out to search for the pri-

He turned toward the doorway, no
longer afraid, but in the humor to fling
back the curtain and stride right
through the eavesdroppers. If they

make it worth your while to comeout of my own pocket, you know—out
Would you conof my own pocket
sider It?"
"Where do you want me to go?"
"Only to the railway station, to a
private car we have sidetracked there.

ff

J

firmly regaining

the ring from Snood & Hargreaves.
but there it was. glittering on that
smooth scoundrel's finger, and ns like
as not an international provocation to

~

|

but

"Who gave it to you?"
"I shall not tell you."
Matt hud risen. He was in «.white
heat at the way he had been victimized, at his own helplessness, at the
deliberate villainy of the whole proHad these people robbed
ceedings.
him of his ring for no other reason
than to make him penniless and to
place him. as they thought at their mercy? God only knew how they had got

then was the money in his pocket!
Were It not for Chris he would have with 111 suppressed impatience.
been less unmanned. The sea Is η
"Come along," be cried, and, griphard master, but it will always feed ping Matt's arm as though not to alΌ
ί and clothe a man who has made it hi* low him to escape again, hurried down
"Fifty thousand dollar· ia » '°t to I trade. He couldn't starve-It wasn't the board walk to the automobile. A
loao."
j that But it meant losing Chris aban- moment later they were both inside
while vou are about It. or a blue light doning all thought and dreams of her and the car
swiftly moving.
rud masks, of eourse-and a pass- as his wife.
Why Success or Failure?
How did he know that he wasn't beI'll say «Walter/ and you anword.
In this week's work I have oalled on a
, wt*r -Jones.' or perhaps a single myeing cheated? There was no flaw in
CHAPTER VIII.
number of farmers in different parts of
like Wle.'
«<■*'« a the ruby. Everything John Mort had
the state and I find a vast difference In u-rioHs word,
Th· Privet· Car.
"Exwas of the best, of the finest.
the way they look at things. SuccM« «t rather good. How do J<"> >»«
H VTEVER misgivings Mntt may
The
The other's face darkened at this perts pronounce ruby flawed!"
failure depends on the man and his abilba^e had as to their real deaUloon
doea
than
it
with
him
then
more
do
It
have
to
he
would
$5,500
When
ity
things
derision.
spoke
paid
chap
nation were aet at rest l»s the,
cal or climatic conditions. Virginia is perceptible humiliation and embarrass- and there for the ring.
He was an
α locomotive
He
pretty well dotted with western and ment
"Γω only an agent, he mur I expert himself, that bald man.
a nf
care helng
northern settlers and in studying these
of heavy ire
freight
κ
"Suc h theatrics are none of hadn't dillydallied or anything, but the noise
mured.
men pretty closely, I find that the suc^
I
tbe moved and shunted.
affair
clinch
this
to
in
Itself
been
they
had
inv
though
making,
eagerness
cessful men here were also successful
fonr with such men all about lueu.
be
like
all
that
inconceivable
was
It
unavoidable.
you
LauKb
bargain.
where they came from. The men that
A man who has had been mistaken.
Ile was a thief,
Mr
Broughtou.
are knocking Virginia and returning to
Is
the
kind,
a
whim
aro
a
for
fortune
thrown « way
their native states
that was what be was. a low. congenerally
that will never be satisfied nor success- entitled to. though some day
temptible thief, who bad discovered
ful no matter where they go or what tou're older and learn bow hart
how to get the ring for a thousand—
do.
they
world this Is it may seem considerably the thousand originully advanced.
The first man I visited this week was
KftV begged Matt to wait at the
less humorous. Good night, he con-1
He raged up and down the room in
came to \ irginia
an Illinois man who
and
Permit
impotent wrath. People knocked
about two years ago and Purch*eed * tluued. holding out his hand.
2(K)-acre farm of fairly good land. He me to a|K)loglze for my
spoke through the keyhole, but he disbefore he returned, andι then In
told me that he didn't Intend to keep and to thank you for your good nature regarded them. One, alone, could have
any cows as it required too much work; under the Infliction. You will let me been of the least solace to htm, and
besides, he didn't believe there was hear from you. will you not? And re- she was lying In that great, grim house
much money in cows anyway, lie had
member that the amount might be ma- beyond those mllee of dripping woods.
tried some beef cattle at first but found
Good night, good
Increased.
But she would know soon enough—
terially
in
this
feeders
it very difficult to buy the
too soon. A few days and they would
section last year on account of high
accompanied him down the say goodby for the last time, forever,
price and scarcity of calves. He had
then th >ugbt of going into the sheep β taire and to the front door, where, unless a miracle happened. Tbe genbn~loes«, but he had a neighbor that had with a renewed grasp of the hand and eral was the only person capable of n.n
onr
The door or everj «»»
lost quite a number by dogs. Taking it another cordial farewell, the stranger I figuring in a miracle. But Matt built
all in he did not think there was any walked briskly away. It almost ,ook' no
to
was
It
Impossible
hopes there.
mouey in farming any way, so he bought ed as though an automobile had been I associate "Bless
you. my children,"
an engine, a feed cutter and a wood saw.
for. second later there with that keen, proud face—rather, a
He start d out working for hie neighhushed and steaitny
β
was a clash of gears, a flood of blindwithering sentiment and a glance that
bor» with this outfit, allowing hi· farm
d
limousine
a
and
miracle
Tbe
magnificent
a
knife.
light
like
ing
would strike
to grow up to bushes and his fences and
the
Into
to
night.
I would be how to tret out ulive—how
swept headlong
building· to run down.
Just a few mile· from this m»nsj
Matt turned Indoors again, eager or l escape with the lest shred of self reItt «4
at
who
western
pauneu Bfc
farm was another
farmer,
his delayed supper and In a state■ ο
spect
«-itviin
It was an orextreme perplexity and «hilaratioa
with
with
Daggancourt
$4,000,
No,
It was not everybody who would have and the aid of Chris' intrepid spirit. It
He bought tbe poorest farm in the
that he had bad been within the bounds of reason.
fact
The
refused
$50.000.
county, but brought with him five good
BO weak 1» the
him in a glow of self es
The rose could have been plucked,
grade cow·. Tbe first summer he built done so put
teem
Though why had It been offer I general or no general, and carried in
a silo, aud that fall be filled it, althiugh
why? And who was triumph to that Kentucky farm. But
it took nearly bis entire crop to do so.
He sowed crimaon clover at tbe last cul- John Mort, and what could they poss
$80 was eighty—nothing.
tivation of tbe corn and secured a fairly biy want of him? How strange It all
By supper time he had somewhat reunwas
turned
clover
stand.
Tbe
guod
was. how Insoluble! And, strangest of
covered bis composure and. though
der in the spring and materially increasall that he. Matt the obscurest of I
very pale, contrived in other respects
ed tbe next year's corn crop. By folmortals, should be caught up in any- to conceal the crushing nature of his
lowing this method and applying the
the door Wt w«
shake
could
that
conceivably
He announced gravely not
misfortune.
barnyard manure, be is now pruduc'n* thing
bad
tlcular palo. wlth the c»™
that be bad received bad news and
goud crops. A good quality of butter the world." That ... what Mort
„as
Matt·»
has beeu made and sold in a near-by «aid—"It would shake the wor,d·
begged that he might be excused from
aomesUve of
towD at a good price. This has brought Well. It shouldn't .b.k. « be could
giving the particulars.
E.eo .ft* *
in a monthly source of revenue, and the helo It
He wa. loyal through and
After supper he got bis overcoat and
chickens have taken care of tbe grocery
The "wolves" .ere
a dry corner of the
In
himself
settled
or
bill. By selling a few c>ws
young
the wrong sleigh If they thought they
veranda, where bis reflections were
atock together with a good bunch of
a bite out of him.
is
tbe
farm
each
nearly paid could get
suddenly arrested by the stoppage of
year
pigs
efforts haa ten. U1
The next morning turned out a verit
for. It can now be sold for twice the
an automobile at the gate and the de- previous
It
b,. black Monday. Not only
sum that «as paid for it six years ago.
familiar
figure.
scent of a vaguely
tell ue what you want," he
This is only one of tbe many compari- Ing a sleety, dismal rain-Matt could was an Immense limousine, not unlike
sons which I frequently see in this state,
endured th«t-but be «.«««Λ the one he had associated with Mr.
Virginia.—C. T. R»ce in Hoard's Dairy- besides bv a succession of disasters. Kay's departure the night before. In
First of all. there was no letter from fact, the vaguely familiar figure was
he
4 Hargreaves.
Snood
Mr. Kay himself, advancing hurriedly
we
More Ou' of Farm Life—Oo
enjoy
°n
co«nted
had
fully
our opportunities ? Do we have modup the board walk.
the Arm's delay in *****
ern conveniences, modern equipment on
"Brought the mint with you?" asked It Into your hend once and or
Wtth Matt.
No doubt to take on an ominous
our farm and in oar home?
t don't know the nun
we can better afford some of tbe good
scarcely $80 in his pocket and part
I
"Broughton. that istft tro
certainly I have." exclaimed
"Why.
that owing here and there, he felt
things, but do we make use of them?
"Oh. yes. it is.
with undisguised eagerness.
Mr.
Kay
Farm work is hard—the hardest kiod of uncomfortably pressed
«inn
000 10
for
refuse $100.0W
«you
"I am ready to raise our offer to a
work. The farmer ia entitled to every Then there was Daggancourt. whom
hundred thousand, and shall be most this Information?"
to the privientitled
is
Πβ
thing.
good
,m>(
he had completely forgotten in the
t Mt
go
"I tell you once more 1 haven
pleased to settle the matter at once
lege of visiting bis family. He is entiof larger evente-Daggancourt.
He is entl·
on that basis."
tled to an automobile.
of that immediate
tied to spare time and to read desirable
"1 gave you my decision last night,"
I offered yon «100.000 and /on
To
literature. Hop many of tbe farmers departure for Kentucky.
"Or rather I told you 1 refused it?'
Matt said.
do not do this? If we til would think man weep Is a painful
hadn't the Information you wanted.
mure, read mure, plan more aod work aud « was in this man** Dag*an
You surely can not have any better
or «h.
les* would we not be better off?—H. F. court received the news of a second
What man In wltt fppi that the
of It than this.
proof
question was less)
Patterson.
his senses would refuse a hundred for Mr. Kay § benefit than th.t
o« be-rtenic thousand dollars? I know I wouldn't
sensation!
A farmer once gave us «good comparI was only Joking when I raised you.
inon. He said a farm waa like » fiddle. "·
~
With the fiddle all tbe atringa mus: be earnest. It s—It β a ι
It was only to see bow far you would
while."
at the right pitch and In working har«But It's only pat off a little whu*
Mr. Kay, you are trying to buy
go.
*
mony with each other or the music you said Matt. "For
I haven't got and there It
something
so
Aod
a
fit.
m
will make will give you
think I've given it up. VI to
Is In a nutshell."
Id
be
must
Ha
all
parts
with the farm;
a Ufe and oea
"Then who was the violinist you
"What fact It's more of
the same working harmony.
me now than «τ«τ t*fore.
to
referred to In that newspaper account?
"is
thing
he
aaid,
these old farm· need,"
Daggancourt shook hie
The man who played on the ship, and
**
tuning up."
help .t Λ-1 was willing to go my
quelled the savages when they were latter "or give us a possible basis for
the flow of he said.
obecks
Answer
me
ht™
cowe
coo·*
that
the
"1
ready to attack yon?
Harrying
ths
and please It is very Important—It 1· the agreement if I could prove to youι
milk. Some cowe do not get over it till yon with both hands and
we »re
the
know
before
gentleman
dowo
to
them
give
too Into for
stinted—not for the money In It, Mar* key to everything."
loss.
milking is ovev. That means your
Matt started; he bad completely forBroughton-but becnuaeyon are
couldn't!" cried Matt
colored man. in gotten that chance reference to John
oows and because It la the
about
poor
your
Mr· K*y'
Stop fueling
"Ob.
yes,"
·βττ·
took
now
and
of
It
love
indiscretion
curae—to
the
ttlnct—his
Mort;
be » bettor ouster to them.

stim

Kay. gently,

possession of the ring and slipping it
over his little Qnger.
"Nothing!" exclaimed Matt furiously.

Tot

Lime.

It is very hard to convince farmers
where limeat^ie abounds and the water
is hard (hat their soil needs lime. "Hue
they will aay. But these
can that be?"
farmers are stickiog to a theory, yet you
could not make them believe they were
theorists. The facts show that they are
not practical, do not see the oonditioo of
the soil aa it actually exista.
A test of their soil will very often
ahow that it ia acid. It 0<>uld not be
acid if there is lime in It. Wby ia there
»
no lime in the soil? Simply for the re
All
son that lime works down, not up.
the plowing and cultivation and actio
of the water for all tbe-*e years has carried the lime element down below the
reach of most plants. Hence the necesthe form of
sity of supplying the lime io
limestone. Bu*
or groaod
mari
ground
from one year's
you cannot jad«e fully
of time
trial. It takes a certain amount
it is
to bring out the truth. Meantime
best to be teachable.

Bofctoa and Pertliaé Line

Fare bctwsea

lafmni

Babcock tester and keeps a record for
the tiret time to bia life, he really gets
down to "brass Ucke" in bia study of
the points of a goo i cow. And so, be
says, it ia very raucb barder to buy the
best cow from sucb a man.
These are some of the ways of self
education. At that same Dairy Show
waa a grade Guernsey cow, but with a
registered aire, that made batter for tea
Thick of the
to twelve coots a pound.
difference io effect on a man's fortunes
business with the one cow or the

Purtlaad ««d Mew Tor* |1.«Φ
•"tearoers leave Fran kilo Wharf Tuesday I,
in.
TUur««t»yi and Saturdays at (J.DO p.

_
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'The

which

pocket

weighed

cents.
more

made.

She was graduated with honor from
tbe State College For Women, attended u medical school, still earning all
her expenses, got her degree and is
now a successful practicing physician
In a large town in the south, and It
all began with a nickel 1—Youth's Com-

panion.

Curious Ways of ths Papuan*.
In the Glrara country, Papua, a district of New Guinea, where the coun-

brick. lie walked all the way to
the hire of a carriage and waltéd again try Is almost entirely submerged, the
at the entrance to the grounds to time natives are said to claim descent from
12.
panes of almost the thickness of plate his arrival exactly for half past
the dog.
They possess Ave totems,
If
glass. Matt threw up one without dif- She had said she would hate him
which are drawn on all their houses.
ficulty, but the other stuck. He fum- be arrived a minute late. So, watch In Their villages are erected on hillocks
bled frantically at the catches, as he band, he diiiy dallied until be could so as to be clear of the water, and the
endeavored to lift it while the door make his appearance with the preci- people of each village Inhabit one large
shivered now under the deadlier blows sion of a Monte Crlsto.
common bouse, sometimes as much as
of an ax. But, thank God, the eramp"Miss Marshall?"
four to five hundred feet long and sixed passageway gave them no room for
"Oh, yes, sir! This way, please."
ty to eighty feet In width. The center
a swing!
They were striking at an
of this huge building is a kind of comangle, as the Up of the blade once
mon hall, which is used only by the
CHAPTER IX.
showed as it drove through and re
men, while the walls of the structure
Tho Kay to Paradiaa.
for an instant.
save

There was no escape except through
the window and that was double—two

malned imbedded
Oh, that window! He could get no
He skinned his
real purchase on it
fingers and strained his back to breaking, and still it defied him. He must
burst It, then; that was the only way
There
But with what?
—burst it.
was Mr. Kay, crying out inarticulately
Mr.
and handing him something!
Kay's shoe—a patent leather shoe
with buttons, still warm from the foot.
He seized it with
from a quarter so
It with exultation.

avidity,
unexpected—seized
this help

Taking it by the toe, he crashed the
Hammer,
heel through the window.
hammer, hammer, with the glass shattering and the Jagged, vicious edges
disappearing beneath a rain of blows,
disappearing till he could trust his
hands on the frame and wriggle out.
He went legs first, crawllngly. scrap-

U1&

U1B

Wrists

UliU

UUiiUO

VU

lue

lui u

knife of undislodged glass, waistcoat
and shirt half palled to his neck—but
out, no matter how, till, hanging bis
full length, he let himself drop to the
track alongside the car.

HRIS

wns

half reclining

on

a

sofa, propped about with pil-

lows. and in a Chinese wrap
of magnificent old brocade, all
gold and twisted embroidered dragons.
Her delicate beauty was unimpaired by
any trace of illness, though enhanced
by the unusual brilliancy of her eyes
and a flush, too hectic for health, that

mantled the tine oval of her face.
Matt ran to her, taking her bands
and kissing them, and then sank on
his knees beside her.

arms closed round bis neck and drew
down his head. Somehow, mysteriously, he knew not bow, the load was
lifted from his heart.
She raised his face and scrutinized
him with a pretty air of ownership
and a gravity that dimpled at the cor-

of her mouth.
"A tired boy!" she said speculatlngly.
"A wondering, worried, scared boy! A
boy who bas been thinking too much
ners

eating too little, and, oh, deer,

He heard shouts above, as though
the broken window had filled with
emerging beads; he saw the chauffeur
Jump from the automobile and slink
to the ground; there was a vision of
the porter, with outstretched arms,
rushing to intercept him. and a guttural voice from eomewbere cried out
with a sort of wail, "Don't shoot!"
If anything more were needed to
hasten Matt's feet it was this thrilling
command. He ran till the stitch in
his side was Insupportable and his
heart was ready to burst—ran. trotted,

what a scratched boy!"
"I got that climbing out of a Pullman window last night," explained
Matt, showing his wrists. "I bad to
break It with a shoe that an old gentleman kindly lent me and got out in a

mation and security.
It was the hour of the New York express. with passengers waiting and
three hotel omnibuses drawn up for
their evening quota. Matt threw hlmself on a bench between two of his
unconscious preservers, panting and
grateful, while they looked nt him
Hskance. wondering at his disordered

with nn ax. and I chose the window
rather than wait and find out"
"That was a prudent boy. but—batwhere on earth did all this happen?"
"In a private oar. sidetracked near
the railway station."
"But how did you happen to go
there?"
"That old gentleman took me tber»—
Paid
the one who lent me bis shoe.
me $50 for going and rode me tber·
In an automobile."
"But why?"
"I'm telling It all the wrong end

limped till, thank God. there were people all about him and lights and ani-

.•ppearnnce.
There he sat, slowly recovering himself and meditating what he ought to
do. His first idea was to invoke the
police; to enter a formal complaint
and return to the car with a posse of

send It on various missions, iaclodiaf
that of killing people—Argonaut

His cares, bis

wretchedness, the misery of his renunciation—ail were gone as the soft bare

and

are divided into cubicles In three or
four floors, access to which is gained
by means of ladders. The women are
not allowed to enter the building by
the same door as the men. A great
deal of sorcery prevails in tbe western
In the wilder parts of tbe
division.
country the chief Is himself a head
He claims to be able to sepsorcerer.
arate his spirit from his body and to

hurry."

Chris' ey«'s opened very wide.
"What a funny, strange. Impetuous
boy!" she exclaimed. "Wasn't there
any door?"
"There were people banging that in,
yowling for my destruction." continued Matt tntitnllxlnfrly. "I don't know
what they wanted, I'm sure, but they
were going at It In the liveliest way

Τ>· Savannah River.
No one will take seriously the suggestion of a correspondent of the Atlanta CoDHtltution that there la a
"legend" to the effect that the Savannah river was so named because am
Indian chief asked somebody to "Bare
Anna," hie daughter, who had fall··
from α boat Into the river. But the recurrence of the puerile Joke la the
form of the suggestion glvea occasion
to any that the word "savannah" la a
very old one, and phllologlata tracing
It to Its origin go back to andeut
Greek through old Bpanlah. The English meaning of the word, epelled without the final "h." la a tract of level

land covered with vegetation, usually
gratta or reeds, and void of treea or
with tree· occurring only occaalonally. Prom the savannas along Ita
banks the river waa earned. In th·
level, grassy savanna la observed some
resemblance to a "sheet," which waa
one meaning of the word In Qreek.
Also It meant a towel —Savannah
News.

Turkish Bathe.

The proper wny to take a Torklah
bath Is to devote plenty of time to the
process. On entering atay In th· first
room, the moderately hot one, until all
feeling of oppression has paaaed off.
Then move on Into the second, th· hot
room, as

It la called.

The third one,

called the oven, should seldom be need,

as the beat Is too Intense to be aafe. It
la boat to tie content with a mild perspiration at first and to stay In too
abort a time rather than too long.
People are apt to think that th· mora
they perspire the better they will be,
but that Is not the caa«, and, what la
mors, there la an element of danger In
prolonging the process. Taken quiet-

foremost," went on Matt "It's an ·χ·
constables. But as he thought it over traordlnary story—Chris. It'· astoundly and with discrimination, Turkish
the wisdom of this course grew less ing.
baths are one of th· greatest boons to
I can't make head nor tail of it
apparent. His story was not likely to I was actually offered SIOO.OOO—think Buffering humanity.—New York Telebe believed; Indeed, his cunning foes of It, Chris. positively $100,000—right
gram.
might turn the tables on him and in- I there in greenbacks to betray a man
with
of
their
own,
vent a complaint
Billiard Cwaa.
I knew. Had it forced ou me—almost
It might resolve
him as the culprit.
Billiard cues ara made at ash, wtth
in uiy pocket"
stuffed
itself Into his word against theirs—the
Her surprise, disbelief even, caused usually a lighter wood at th· hand)·.
word of people in a private car against
him to draw forth the revolver it. A good cue should balance If a man's
that of a lunatic prating of $100,000
finger be placed under th· middle tf
witness.
and of a stolen ruby ring worth a for"It's not a Joke. Chris," be said. 1 It, and as It tapers the butt moat be
wai
case
his
Thus analyzed
tune.
bought that this morning aud may be of lighter wood than the shaft Bot
ridiculous—a fantasy.
there la a vast amount of Individuality
uilgh{£ glad I did sa"
He hastened home in some trepidaflash of steel was In cue·. The making of leather billiard
The
momentary
tion and only felt safe when he had
thrilling in that quiet room and amid rue tips ban been an Industry of a par·
snuggled into bed.
such
peaceful surroundings. Chris ot- tlcular dais of Pranch jaa rants time
from
a
note
was
The next day there
tered a little cry, breathing fast and out of mind.—Washington Star.
Chris, brought by a messenger:
gazing at him in amazement
Tou Dear You—It was so foolish of me
Truth—and Then I s ma.
"You frighten me," she gasped oat
I
to be ill and spoil everything, though
A Cleveland man visited th· land ef
sot so croaa at your being turned away "Matt I'm frightened. What does It
that I Improved instantly and at· a whole all mean? Tell mat"
Us father· on η recent vacation and
is to ask
took a trip
plate of calfa foot Jelly· This
"The trouble Is I don't know myself," while in tit· Emerald Isle
with
more
some
share
you to come and
His guid«,ot
to
be returned as a tide of depressing to the lakei of KlllarMj.
me on a sofa, and call it aa Invitation
wonderful stortao
on
recollections swept over him. "I am cours·, told th· moot
lunch. Papa Is going to New York
business, and we can be all by ourselves, somehow a blind cog In other people'· and legends of the region.
and I'm awfully glad and excited, though
Tat" Mid the Cievelaader. "do yen
ask business, and the thing that hits, m·
I suppose 1 oughta't to tell you so—or
lie about these tilings Γ
ever
But com· hardest is that tbey bave ruined me.
you at all, for that matter.
fall and you I've lost everytblug. Chris, everything
"No, sor," asserted Pat "I nlver Ho
anyway, even if the heavens
all I con η led on to make u start someaboat thlm. I always toll th' thruth Is
should get your beautiful wavy hair
covered with plaster. Twelve-thirty, pleas·,I where. I had $-1.000 as safe as though ivory particular—only I add· to it"—
because
and don't think Γν· changed,
Plain Dealer.
1 was thinking It was In tlu· lunik, aud it's gone, sto- I Cleveland
hajeo't, and all last night
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Joe Pkîmtixg —New type, raat presse», electric
low prices
power, experience-1 workmen an J
combine to make this tepartment of our business cemplete ami popular.
HIGGLE COPIES.
S1a*le copies of Thk Democrat are four cents
each They will be raalle<l on receipt of price by
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons
on
single copies of each l*sue have been place·!
sale at the following places In the County :
Howard's Drug store.
Ûouth Paris,
ShurtlelTs Drug Store.
Noye* Drug Store
Norway,
■Ntone's Drug Store.
Λ. L. Newton. Postmaster.
BuckdeUt,
Mrs Harlow, Post OtHee.
Paris Hill.
Samuel T. White.
West Paris,
NKW ADVKKT

SEMKNTS.

Paris Trust Company.
The Keelev Institute.
Onr · learance of Winter Merchant Use.
< >ur Custom Suits.
Blue Stores.
Smllev's Re! Tag Sale.
For Sale.
Notice of Appointaient.
Bankruptcy Notice.
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
Helpful Wor>ls.
When You're Sick. etc.
Unclaimed Accounts.
Have them Attested to.
Parker's Hair Balsam.
To Enjoy the Popular Dances.
Many Children are Sickly.
Lost.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

Lut Sunday evening, Feb. lit, the
Christian Endeavor held ft apeoiftl eervice !
1
in OftrUnd Chapel, in the evening,In recΓΗΕ DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
of the thirty-third anniversary
ognition
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
of the organisation of Chrietiftn Endeav-

Porington read a paper la which
•he abowed the tremendous growth of
the movement. The children aang sev- ι
eral aelectiona and the meeting wfta of
Mise Margeret E. !
unusual interest.
or.

daughter,"
i'aris on Tuesday

and Friday evenings
>f last week. At the latter place tbe
lew Grange Hail was filled
beyond its
ieatiug capacity. It is now proposed to
sum-epeat it in this village during tbe
Several attractive specialmer months.
;ies have been added since its first premutation here.
Miss Mary Pierce returned from her
Pennsylvania trip last week aud during
:be week attended the wedding of a
ichool friend at Waldoboro.
here and There.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Case arrived
[rom New York the tiret of the present
the
week for a winter visit of a few days at
"Wilton'* Re-election Assured" is
heading pur by a Democratic exchange Mr. Case's "Long Look Farm."
A baked bean supper and short enterover a Washington dispatch taken from
another paper. There are two reasons tainment will be given at Cummings
who the heading is inappropriate. In Hall on Tuesday evening of this week.
the first place, the article quoted says I The supper will be in charge of tbe men,
not a word about Wilson s election, who will do all the cooking, »f course.
Advertised letters in Paris post office:
though it does say that at this time his
renomination by the Democratic party
Mr. Sam Baesett, Sr.
Mrs Ε. T. Brown
In the second place, it
seems assured.
Miss M J. Harnden
it two long years and nine months to the
M 1«»6 Helen M. Robinson, card
election.
Miss Mary Taylor, card

|

j

A number of prizes, the largest being
are to be offered by the managers of the Panama-Pacific ezpositiou]
for a flight around the world. But sup
posing that sucb flight is passible, in the
present stage of development of aviation,
which will be reached
or in the stage
next year, how much less than a hundred thousand will it cost to make the |

$100,000,

trip?

•'What is a Mile?" is the subject of
editorial in an exchange. While the
mile under discussion in the editorial is
a mile of passenger travel on a railroad
mileage book, there is an answer that
may be made to the question on another
line, namely: A mile is one of the various and sundry standards used to indiThere are several
cate linear distance.
other units of measurement, for instance,
a
a knot, a nautical mile,
geographical
If you happen to have a dismile, <ic.
tance given in any of these standards,
and have the necessary knowledge, yon
can figure out the distance in just plain
miles. And then if you get into one of
the European countries you will proba
bly find distances given in meters, and
another reduction will be necessary.
an

An announcement in a Maine exchange
certain citizen of the town that be
will be a candidate for road c mmissioner at the coming town meeting, aud will
be glad to receive tbe votes of all who
may favor his candidacy, indicates that
either he or somebody else doesn't know
what the law is regarding the choice of
road commissioners.

by a

It is reported that the mystery of the
Small Point coal mine is likely to be
solved
For more than a hundred years
coal has been cast up on the beach at
Small Point after storms. The origin of
the coal baa been one of the (insolvable mysteries. A few years since
some men drilled a bole to a considerable
depth without making any discovery.
Now it is said that contractors at work
on the site for a new hotel at Popbam
Beach bave opened a big vein of black
ore which resembles the English c.vnnel
coal and burns freely. Interesting if
true; it uiay be well to wait for further
But If
information before investing.
there is actually coal there, what becomes of tbe geologists who have studied
the situation and declared, like the coun
try man seeing his first giraffe, "There
ain't no such animal," in other words,
that it is geologically impossible that
there should be coal near the mouth of
the Kennebec?
Mate- » lue

Development movement.
To the residents >t the State of Maine
and every organizttion within its border* of a business,social,fraternal or educational character, an earnest appeal is
made for hearty co-operation in a concerted movement for State-wide develop
ment of our many and wonderful natural
resources.

Definite plane have been formulated,
which, if realized, will immediately place
every city, town and plantation of the

state in line for participation in the dethat will surely follow.
Briefly outlined—The aim is to unite
in a federation all organized bodies especially State and local Boar<is of Trade,
the State and local granges, agricultural
clubs, travelers' organizations, all social
and
fraternal
bodies, ladies' clubs,
schools, churches and local governments
of cities and towns, each city or town
through their Board of Trade, grange,
municipal officers or business men to
prepare a concise list of all their natural

velopments

resources

including agriculture,

water
resorts

powers, manufacturing, summer
and the many other varied resources that
can be profitably developed and made
beneficial to our people as individuals,
communities and the State as a whole.
Resolutions embodying these features
have already been unanimously adopted
by the State Grange, Commercial Travelers' Associations aud approved by every
professional and business man to whom
they have been presented. Enthusiasm
ha· developed to such an extent that a
■elf constituted committee consisting of
interested citizens of the State, have decided to issue this call for a State-wide
meeting to be held at Augusta, Maine,
Friday, February 27th, forenoon and afternoon sessions, beginning at 10 o'clock
A. M.
The specific purpose of this meeting is
for organization and the selection of
men and women to serve as its officers
and directors. Preliminary consideration and discussion of ways and means
will be participated in by the strongest
and most aggressive men in the State.
Short speeches will be made by a large
number of our best orators, who are
thoroughly familiar with the grand possibilities of our State and vitally interested in its development.
The committee will be in session at
the Augusta House Thursday evening to
meet every interested lady, gentleman or
organization that may be present for
consultation, the exchange of ideas and
the promotion of enthusiasm.
Re«ponsibility for the success of this
meeting rests not only with the Individuals but with the organized bodies and
local governmenta of the State, every
one of which is requested to select delegate· and see that they are in attendance.

M Air kick C. Rich, Secretary.

No Amalgamation for Progressives.

A meeting of the Progressive State
Committee and geoeral state conference
of Progressives was held at the Falmouth Hotel, Portland, Thursday, at
which there were in attendance two or
three hundred msn from all parts of the
state. George W. Perkins of New Tork,
chairman of the national committee, was
present. The question of acting with
the Republicans in the coming state
campaign waa discnssed, and it was emphatically decided to make no amalgamation whatever. The state convention
of the party will be held at Bangor on
the 24th of March.

Misa

Pari· HOI.
Baptist Church, Bcv. G. W. Γ. HlU.pae».
OT.
Pleaching every Sunday at 10:45 A.
Junday School at 12. Sabbath evening service
at
evening
kt Τ Ά).
Prayer Meeting Thumlay
Covenant Meeting the last rrlt.ay before Herrick w»a leader.
2».
*·
All
mouth
he let Sunday of tte
«230/· Invited.
Monday Mr. and Mra. Fritz Tyler left
it>; otherwise connected are cordially
home for Baltimore, and will visit WashD. C., and other cities before
The Baptist church observed ita roll ington,
their return. Mr. Tyler will attend the
:all on Thursday evening, the fifth
About sixty people, including cannera' convention.
net.
Monday Mr. and Mrs. Eben S. Kilborn
guests, sat down to the bonntiful supper
for an extended southern
lerved by the Ladies' Circle, after which left Bethel
to be away two niontbe
be company adjourned to the church trip, and expect
York Friday
Letters from former or more. They left New
or the roll call.
for Aabeville, N. C., and will later visit
jastors were read, containing cordial
Panama and the north
'reetiujjs to their many friends. From Cuba, Jamaica,
of Sooth America. Their many
lev. G. M. P. King, D. D., of Richmond, coast
friends wish them a pleasant trip and
Inrgiuia, was read a characteristic letter
and good safe return.
counsel
with
timely
mbbling
Mr. T. F. Hastings has gone to East
ibeer U» all. Th* speaker of tbe evenof South Par»onffield to spend several weeks.
Davis
E.
À.
Rev.
the
was
cg
Rev. W. C. Curtis spent several days
'aris, who gave an able and illuminatand its rela- of the past week in Boston.
ng address on the church
Misses Grace and Daisy Dixon, who
ion to tbe truth of tbe times.
several weeks with their
The Ladies' Aid will meet with Mrs. have spent
T. Barker, have returned
£ B. C'urtts, Friday evening at half past aunt, Mrs. L.
to Angusta.
even for tbeir annual election of officers
Mrs. Ο. M. Mason closed her bouse
lud to complete tbe tinal arrangement»
of im- Thursday, while she has a vacation until
or their fair: also other matters
intends to spend some
>ortance will be brought before tbe May first. She
time in Washington, D. C., before her
ueeting. It is hoped there will be a
return.
;ood attendance, everyone Interested is
Miss Helen Staples is in Lewiston to
uvited to come.
enthusiastic audiences spend a few weeks.
and
Large
Mr». Churchill of West Paris is visittreeted the drama, "Dot, the Miner's
Fannie Bisbee
at West Paris and South ing her daughter, Mrs.
first

L"vejoy.

Mies Marion n>n.kell of Norway comes
to Bethel every week to give violin lessons to quite a large class.
The sale at Μ*ββ Lillian Stearns' has

drawn a good patrouage. Goods
ing sold at reduced prices.

are

be-

The primary and rural schools are to
hold an art exhibit Feb. 11, 12 and 13, to
raise money to buy pictures for the
school. They have secured the Henry
K. Turner exhibit of over two hundred
of the world's most famous paintings.
There will be an entertainment Thursday evening. Superintendent Callahan
is working hard to make this a success.
Feb. 26 the students of Gould Acada
emy will hold their annual fair, with
drama to be presented in the evening.
Mrs.
Jennie
Sunday evening, Feb. 15,
Price White will give the addresn at the
Memorial
meeting
Frances Willard
which will be held by the W. C. T. U.
All are pleased to hear of the concert
to be given by Prof. Chapman and his

artists.
Feb. 1, born to the wife of Austin
Jodrey, twins.
Paris Grange will load a car of old paThrough the kindness of Mr. W. J.
Anyone Upson the children enjoyed the new topers Wednesday, Feb. 11th.
having papers or knowing of those who boggan slide and skating last Saturday,
have any will please
notify Jarvis and the young people enjoyed the skating Friday evening until the snow interThayer.
fered. Mr. Upson is very thoughtful for
Greenwood.
the pleasure of the young people.
And now they are out fixing up matMIDDLE INTERVALS.
ters for the annual report and town
As
The farmers here are harvesting their
meeting, which will soon be here.
previously mentioned, the breaking ice from our beautiful Androscoggin
roads bills will be hardly more than river.
nominal, while tbe brown-tail moth bills
Orlando Buck is hauling long lumber
will be such in some towns as to cause to Springer & Co.'s mill.
tbe taxpayers to inquire what the dickens
Cary Stevens has hauled a lot of cord
wood for Seth Walker.
they were ever sent here for.
that
tbe
Miss Leona Parliu spent the week-end
Some are of the opinion
money paid out for destroying these with her mother, Mrs. Angie Partin, at
if
not
wholly, Bethel Hill.
pests has been mostly,
thrown away. It is known that the forWallace Farwell came from East Bethel
ests containing apple trees, cherry trees last Sunday to see bis relatives here.
with
iufested
are
other
kinds,
and some
S. B. Osgood, who has been ill, is contheir nests, every egg fertile and ready valescing.
to hatch out at the right time and later
Mrs. Karle Dutton and daughter, Doris
on take up the same destructive work.
Davis, are in Paris and Norway among
Mrs. A. S. Brooks, accompanied by friends and relatives.
her daughter, Mrs. Myrtle Barnett, made
We are glad onr friend and neighbor
us a very pleasant visit Saturday fore(and once a pupil of the writer), is to be
Mrs. Barnett says her health has the H F. D. man on our route No. 1. No
noon.
much improved since Dr. Wheeler has doubt he is a good one for the business
bad tbe care of her.
and will do his best, as he has been one
Five persons attended the Pomona of our best from boyhood up to manthis
from
Grange Tuesday
neighborhood, hood.
as many from the City, and report the
Ernest Buck is at Andover scaling.
a similar ocseeu
on
ever
crowd
Lillian Buck has employment at Bethel
largest
casion at that place. The day was tine, Hill.
and everything on the program passed
A. M. Carter is logging. Frank Osoff like clockwork.
good and Walter Balentine are working
Several weeks ago Calvin Cole and for Mr. Carter.
wife went to live with ber daughter,
Mrs Susie Bean and little grandson,
Mrs Royal Martin, but after a few days Earle Holt, visited here recently.
he became discontented aud returned to
Nice sliding now, these lovely mornhis former home, while bis wife still re· ings, on the crust.
maius with ber daughter
Our old soldier friend at Togus sent us
While hauling wood recently Frank pome lovely valentines.
Brooks had tbe misfortune to lame one
West Bethel.
of his horses, making it necessary to
"To every one on earth
buy another to till his place, which be
a
burden to be carried down
tio<l gives
did by going to Lewiaton after it.
The road that lie· between the cross and
Some of the women folks aboat here
crownNo lot 1· wholly tree,
enjoyed themselves so tinely at the
He glveth one to thee."
Pomona Grange meeting Tuesday that
they intend to ko to tbe regular meeting
"Oh, how Ίο the atarry eoowe come aown,
again Saturday, the weather permitting.
All down from the starry eklee.
All down from the white North SUr?
Norway Lake.
The Dipper llfte higher 1U jeweled brim,
Mrs. Vesta Frost baa so nearly recovWhen tne eklee grow pile and the (Uri
grow dim,
ered from Lcr sickness that she is able
And down through the listening, wonderto sit up much of the time.
ing eky.
Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Stephens are tn
Blithely and blithely the white atari fly,
Into the world and afar.
Boston for a short time.
Mrs. J S. Smith ami Mrs J. M. Wood
"Orion unfastens hi» glittering bel',
visited their father in Waterford recentThe zone of the eapphlre «been
All crossed by the pearly bars,
ly·
And the jewels arc loosened and flash and
Mrs. Victor Partridge and Mrs. J. S.
fall.
Smith vis'ted Mrs R'<y Frost Feb. 3d.
Far over the mountain and valley and all;
Pillowed and rocked by the cradling
Mr·. J. L Partridge seems to be imwinds,
a little.
Mr. Κ Yamasldta, card
Francis Coran, card

Brownfield.

East Waterford.
The Independent Worker» met Thursday afternoon with Mrs. L. E. Mclntire.
There were thirty present.
They will
meet with Mrs. Paul Flowe the 18th, if
pleasant, if not the 19th.
Rev. G. W. Siaa will preach at the
school|house every Sunday afternoon at
2:30 until further notice.
Within a short time C. H. Pride baa
lost a cow and Paul Uowe a cow and
work borse.
Rev. G. W. Sias, Mr. and Mr·. L. E.
Mclntire, Mrs. R. Ε Pinkham and Lizzie E. Hall attended Pomona at Bryant's
Pond.
L. E. Mclntire attended the Lecturers*
conference in Lewiston Wednesday.
Mrs. Brownie Verrill has returned
from West Bethel.

Albany.
Cummings baa

Mrs. J. W.
been very
so ber daughter, the nurse, oame
home to help care for ber. She I· better
now, and all are glad to bear bo.
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Harrington of East
Bethel were with his sister, Mrs. C. D.

sick,

Conner, Sunday.
George Cummingn and two daughters,
Alta and Laura, Mr. and Mrs. W. I
Beckler, Mrs. C. G. Beckler and Maud
Beckler went

to

Pomona at

Bryant'·

Pond Tuesday.
Johnnie Haselton baa John K. Wheel-

er's team to haul their pulp and wood to
market.
E. R. Bartlett and King's team brought
•ome more machinery to Morrill1· mill.
Lot· of teams come to the mill alter sawdust, some from Grover Hill.
How many aaw the beautiful rainbow
in the north Wednesday morning? and
a

lovely

warm

day.
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St. Yaleutine'e Day is drawing near.
Hay is quite plentiful with few buy-
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Canton ia
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die.

Our
Custom
Suits

Big things draw us up to heaven
crush us down to hades. Little things
and
lire beside us on the earth, eat
with
and
grumble
with
laugh
us,
Bleep
with us or
us, catch the early train
make us miss it, Irritate and appease
or

a minute.
us—never leave us alone for
more
That la why they are so much
important than the big things—the
in a way,
things that come only once
intervals, and even then are
at

more popular this
than ever before.
There will be several wear- φ
ere of ready-mades come in
and tell us—that they won-

Prompt Attention Given

how they

der

!

wore

ever

ready-made clothing when
they could get such material,
workmansh:p, and fit as we

suits.
give
The fact is we have the finest line of suitings in town ;
and we are as cai eful of e tch
cu>tomer as if he was the
only one we had.
We want you to see our
suitings. From the House of
in

and die- ι
to bruise their whole bodies
stumlocate their tempers by the daily
the little
bling over a molehill, it Is
of
things that count. The satisfaction
Mount Olympus is α poor sort

climbing

scores
of attainment if the scores and
details which wait upon
of

pleasant
be absent—Atlantic.

success

custom

our

Royal Tailors

The

number of

a

'rez
brooçbt 1

fbetr

Eastman & Andrews

Ρ1·®01

Teci'al

"&3£

FOR SALE.

^Harry*Mann
oï?

light
dray,

..

light

Jer

$2500.

single

sleigh.

,Η·

sleigh.

PARK.

ALBERT

d*Dr.

Elgin

good

ablejeitor

SUDJ®J

^00^,t0®

Yo"u8;

TRAP CORNER.

Wallace MoDonald has aold

horaea to E. A. Travers.

a

apan of

fueat

day.
Dayton
the

returned from
Whitman
Central Maine General Hospital

Wednesday.

Charlie Tebbets and Chris Bryant
in Milton Wednesday.
Mr. Bragg, our Grand Union Tea man,
waa in town Thursday.
The Justamere Club will give an entertainment Thurtday evening, Feb. 12.
were

Mrs. Wood of West Paris will assist in
the entertainment.
Mrs. Ida Crooker baa returned from
West Bethel.
Mrs. Helen Bryant attended the meeting of the Pythian Sisters at Bryant
Pond Thursday.

North Stoneham.
Mrs. N. 0. Sawyer and Maud McAllister attended the all-day meeting of
Suncook Grange at No. 4, Lovell, Friday.
Lon Brown of East Stonebam la at
work for H. B. McKeen. They are hauling pulp for Arthur Stone.
Mre. S. J. Hill of North Lovell It staying with her daughter, Mamie Harriraan,

who i· not very well.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Richards and
little daughter visited bis oncle, Edwin
Allen, of East Stoneham, Saturday and

Suaday.
Alice

Adams finished her

school

Sale Ladies' Shoes
pairs of

Stock taking shows 60

Ladies' Kid and Gun=Metal
Lace and Button Shoes.
Sizes

'phone and Mail Orders.

Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

Will be

season

long
a hundred
nearly always the result of
and one little things combined.
misadvenTo be crushed by a large
a victim to
ture Is natural, but to fall
is huα series of petty misfortunes
would
miliating. There are many who
once and
prefer to break their necks
than
for all by fulling off a mountain

to

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.

good

Lila Bennett apent the wsek-end with
Jennie Gordon, who baa been In poor her grandmother at tbe Bean place.
Mr. and Mrs L. J. Andrew· vlaited at health, I· Improving.
Wayne Tork waa an over-Sand ay
Carl Abbott'a one day laat week.
Mabel Rlcbardaon and Oscar Putnam guest of bis cousin, Llnwood Wilson, reM. A. Waiteof Canton waa In towa were at home over Sunday.
turning to hia school Monday.
E. S. Bennett made a flying visit home
Lila Hammond ia working for Mr·.
buying cowo. He bought one of A. F.
Hoi lis and one of G. W. Spaulding.
Lnciua Lovejoy.
Monday.
O. L Newell went to Diafleld Tuesday
Mr. and Mra. H. O. Bennett were callHerman Fuller ia In town from Hale.
to viait hia daughter, Mrs. Arno Austin,
Miaa Marguerite O'Connor, the teach- ed to Lewlaton Tuesday by the Illness of
and family.
ihsir daughter, Mrs. Arthur McQIbbons.
er here, la 111.
John Eberbart. wife and brother, were
Roy Lunt of Falmouth oalled on Mra. They wsnt by the way of Rangeley.
at George Spaulding'· Snnday.
John Olaon has a very bad foot, causLlnaa Llbby one day laat week, alao
The hay pressera are pressing hay (or Mra. A. O. Molntire and Mra. Klmer ed by getting It chilled. Dr. Twombly
Harold Martin.
of Colebrook waa in to see blm ThursKnox.
Eldeo Martin is with his son Harold.
Mra. Elbridge Child, who haa been In day nlgbt. He ia now more comfortable.
Monte Fox Is cutting wood at tbe
W. E. Bowker is helping G. B. Foster poor health for a long time, rode oat
out wood.
laat Friday (or the firat time la month·. Bean place.
V

Tbe drama entitled
Boarders" will be presented atNezinacot
Hall by the members of tbe School Improvement League on Friday evening.
Feb. 13.
Mra. Marguerite Staples Brown of
Dixfleld bas been tbe guest of her aunt,
Mrs. C H. Tattle.
Tbe Ladles' Circle will serve a dinner
it Grange Hall, Wednesday, Feb. 11.
Mayflower Chapter, 0. £. S., observed
Lincoln night at their regular meeting
Friday night.
Misa Iva Phinney of North Turner ia
visiting her father, Edwin Phinney of
Morrill Street.
Tbe Uiaaea Julia Glle and Ellen Cole,
who are attending aobool at Farmington, were tbe over-Sunday gueata of their
parents.
Raymond Jordan, who baa been employed in Brunswick for the past few
months, has returned home.
Hersey Warren and Harlow Gerrisb,

we

«ι

ejjjjjjjj

lut

Mrs. Carrie Frost spent a few days last
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
W. E. Walker is going to Grafton to R. Tuell.
work in the woods.
Quite a number from this neighborL. D. Grover ha· not fully recovered hood attended Pomona Orange at Bryant's Pond, Feb. 3.
from his recent illneee.
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. H. Stearns and Miss
Charles Â. Walker and wife of Norway
were in town Saturday and Sunday.
Mary Stearns were at South Paris last
Beautiful February weather, and the week to attend the funeral of Mr.
roada are in tioe condition for the sea- Stearns' sia'er, Mrs. Qeoige Plummer.
The warm days of last week remind
son.
Milton Bolt Bean of Boaton, Mass., us that spring will soon be here.
came here last week to see hi· aunt,
Hebron.
Mrs. Vienna Holt, who i· very III.
Z. L. Packard W. R. C. held a special
A large amount of white birch ie now
being hauled to the mill, and the aawe meeting Friday, Jan. 30th, for installing
will aoon be cutting the same into strips. officers for the year.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Bartlett of BerMrs. L. D. Grover remain· about the
same as last reported.
Her sister, Mrs. lin, Ν. Η and Mr. and Mrs. Emery B.
Mary A. Lapbam of Oxford, la still with Batch of Turner were In the place reber, and Mrs. Eva Kilgore of Gilead la cently. Mrs. Hatch before her marriage
assisting in caring for her and doing the was Miss Rickor, a former music teacher
here.
housework.
The twin daugbtera of Mr. and Mrs.
Payson Smith, state superintendent of
Webster E. Walker died suddenly of schools, was In town last week.
Tbe senior class ride to Poland Spring
pneumonia, one paaaing away Thursday
night, Jan 29th, and the other the next was on Wednesday, and the day proved a
morning, and both were buried In one fine one for it.
Dr. Parmalee was in town λ short
casket on Saturday afternoon. They
were bom July lat, ao lacked only a few time Wednesday.
Tbe Ladies' Circle met Tuesday with
daya of being aeven montha of age.
Mrs. Charles Dwyer.
North Waterford.
There will be a concert by Hebron
Edith Stanley is working for Mra. M. Military Band In the church Friday
J. Bisbee.
evening.
Mrs. Barker of Burlington, Vt., la
Mrs. Frank McAllister fell down the
cellar stairs and hurt her knee, and ahe with Mrs. E. S. Dunham.
has suffered since with crampa.
East Bethel.
Alton Paine had tbe misfortune to cut
his ankle very badly Friday, catting off
J. H. Swan is slowly Improving.
tho cords. Dr. Coolldge and -Dr. SylAfter a week at her home here, Mrs.
Etta Bean haa returned to Norway.
vester attended.
Mra. Jennie S. Mitchell of Hanover la
Twenty-four of the W. R. C. ladies
went to Lovell Tuesday and inatituted a spending several daya at her home here.
Woman's Relief Corps there. Herman
Guy Bartlett la out again, after being
Holt, Walter Lord and Cecil Kimball confined to tbe bouse with a cut knee.
F. Swan of South Parla recently vlsltdrove them over.
Master Frank Hatch of Lovell ia stop- ed his brother, J. H. Swan, and family.
Mra. Z. W. Bartlett, Mrs. H. E. Bartping with hla grandmother, Mrs. R. J.
lett and Albert Swan attended Pomona
Maraton.
Misaes Ida and Addle Ray oalled on Orange at Bryant's Pond.
Mr. and Mra. David Oaw of Cam·
Mrs. M. J. Bisbee Wednesday.
Fred Hazelton ia getting along finely bridge, Maaa., were gneata the first of
with hia broken leg.
the week of Mr. and Mra. H. E. Bart·
lett.
Alder. River Orange recently held an
Oickvale.
entertainment, aupper and dance, whioh
Mrs. Bernard Putnam haa returned
drew a large crowd and waa a financial
from a visit to her slater, Mra. H. L. Fullucceaa.
ler of Hale.
John Howe waa at hia borne here over
Mrs. Lowell Shaw and eon John of
Bnckfield are viaitlng ber parenta, Mr. Sunday.
and Mr·. John Wyman.
Wilson's Mills.
Llnaa Libby was at hia home here

Sunday.

"Mra. Boaby'a

•Iffilfloano· if LlttU Thing·.
We lore little things, we hate little
Oar
things, we fear little things.
llvee are knit up with little things
from the time we are bore to the day

There are
Insurance and Assurance.
handsome gray and brown
the little group
were
talking,
They
insurance
worsteds in this lot; fine
of agents, about the words
be
the
that
some
claiming
serges, too. You won't
end assurance,
who are attending Bliss Busineaa Col- first and some that the second was the
to buy, but if you give
urged
many
lege at Lewiaton, were the over-Sunday better word to use.
us your order you're sure to
jaalitiee and nobility of her
of their parenta.
a scornful laugh a Boston
with
spoke largely of ber cheerfulness guests
But
get a well-made suit with an
Mrs. Doille Webber of Portland baa
rimmed spectacles said:
individuality—one that will
been a recent gueat of her aunt, Mra. agent In gold
insur"You are all very ignorant
service for two seado
Lizzie Davis.
than
Panl Stevena of Eaat Sumner waa tbe ance Is no better and no worse
Most Tailors would
sons.
"
An
gaeat of Frank Berry Tuesday and Wed- assurance Each bas a special slgnlfl·
'"»■'·
charge you more than we do.
in Its
nesday.
....Dtitv o! beautiful flower·
cancel, and each is equally good
If we didn't have a big lot
Is
silent trlbote of love end
The place for assurance
Pond.
placet
of customers, we'd have to
Bryant's
Irotn relative» »»d m.n, trieod. ..d
is taken against a
The Sunday School contest, arising where precaution
Life
charged more.
the organizations with which ebe
death
Is.
that
from a division on tbe amount of con- certainty—against
iffiliated.
! tributions among the scholars, was set- assurance, we should say if we spolce
for
tled Thursday evening when tbe defeat- with perfect correctness The place
West Paris Grange will hold their ed host furnished a very elaborate ban- insurance is where precaution is taken
regular meeting Saturday, 14th, I
quet at tbe grange dining hall. Every against an uncertainty, eucb as tire,
when tbe program will consist of a
31 Market Square,
child In tbe community was present,
Pire Insurance,
burglary
by M.s.Dana Grover's pupils. nearly eighty In number, and It was shipwreck,
should
we
say."insurance,
South Rarla.
The meeting will be open at 3:30 to any made a very enjoyable ocoasion for the marine
Bxchange.
element.
younger
Chapter, Ο. Ε Star vl.ited
Darkness and Dawn, a book of roJefferson Chapter at Bryants Pond mance and mystery, written by George
When Maoaulay Was a Boy.
Allan England, has just been issued
At one period of bis boyhood Macau·
his
has moved
f»mUy from tbe press of Small, Maynard à Co..
the
lay'· fancy was much exercised by
from L. M. Mann & Son's bouse on Pio- Boston.
Fie
threats and terrors of the law.
Street to one of L. C. Bates' rents
2 cows, about to freshen.
Grange Hall was packed Wednesday had a little plot of ground at the back
on Park Street.
evening with people who camo to attend
as his own
out
two horse cart with
marked
1
be
wtll
house
Bar
Haven
drama
the
Tbe popular
the concert rendered by members of the of
a
he
rack and dump body.
schools. At the conclusion a by a row of oyster shells, which
pre»ented under tbe »u«ipioes of the
village
Good Wtll Society some time during
formal meeting was held to advance the maid one day threw away us rubbish
1 cheap beach wagon.
month of February.
need of a new village school house. He went Etralght to the drawing room,
«,.«»·
two horse travR^v. D. A. Bail attended the Grange
1 set
those
Much interest was manifested by
where his mother was entertaining
conference at Lewiston, g" Dg fro«n there present who favored the project. A
into the circle erse sleds.
walked
visitors,
some
to Boston to attend a ™eetiD*
committee was chosen to investigate the
"Cursed be
10 to 12 ton good hay, in
ecutive board of the Ferry Beach Park matter and be able to report at tbe annu- and said very solemnly.
Is written. 'Cursed is be barn or delivered.
tb
Association. Mrs. D. A BaH spent
al town meeting. Superintendent Jones Sally, for It
brother. made a strong appeal for tbe proposi- that removetb his neighbor's land
wtek at Skowhegan with
1 small farm 86 acres.
"Life
Dr. Wordsworth, and family, and We
tion, and was followed by other citizens mark."*-From Q. O. Trevelyan'·
1 nice farm
nesday she spoke to the Ladies Uub on who called attention to the necessitv for of Macaulay."
the new book, "The Promised Laud,
a new building.
harnesses.
2
one
was
at
author
Tbe
Austin.
by Mary
Piaster of Parle.
Hiram.
time a pupil of Mrs. Ball.
Vermont
1
old-fashioned
for
of
When mixing plaster
parle
p-rt·
A good delegation from West Pari·
Lemuel Cotton Is in quite poor health.
cutter
mending cracks In plaster use vinegar
Grange attended Pomona at Bryan s
Reuben S. Moulton is still confined to
Instead of wuter. It should be of the
1 old comfort
Pond last Tuesday.
his house by serious Illness.
of putty, and when the
Mrs. Anna Young has sold her stand
Master Everett Sanborn Is recovering consistency
cracks are Oiled the top should be
on Church Street to C.
Lane, Jr. from typhoid fever.
D.
Mr*. Young and Rev. and Mrs. t>.
Rev. H. D. Knowles Is arouaing a deep smoothed over with a knife. The mixture will not harden for about half an
Young will occupy the M. E. parsonage. interest at tbe Methodist church.
Wanted to Exchange.
Mrs. H. R. Tuell was In Lewiston FriFreeman L. Sargent haa earned eighty- hour.
two dollars this winter, making birch
watches fot
Waltham or
Wheeler took a little Finn, who keg-hoops. Persons who sit around the
Caus· and Effect
wood.
hard
broke his leg sliding at North Parls, to
grocery stores and exchange gossip,
Comedian—I say, old chap, your nose
the Central Maine General Hospital at
Call or address
might well follow his example.
and chin will fight ere long; they apLewiston Friday.
S. RICHARDS, South Paris.
Llewellyn A. Wadswortb was visited proach eaih other very menacingly!
M
Thursday by his niece, Mrs. Arthur Colafraid
so myself, for
Old
Actor—I'm
cord, and Mrs. Percy Douglass of CorThe M. E. church in our village
NOTICE.
a great many words have pussed bewas in a flourishing condition at the nish.
tween them already!—London Tele- In the District Court of the United State* fot
We are enjoying very fine weather.
time of tbe death of our
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
Tbe place of "the beloved physician,"
Rtv D R Ford, and which haa s nee
graph.
In the matter of
)
been closed a greater part of the time Dr. Charles E. Wilson, who died Nov. 4,
ELMKKM. WORTH LEY, Jin Bankruptcy.
will not be readily filled, but it is time
of Rumford, Bankrupt. )
Florida's Tip.
will once more be opened to
To the creditor* of timer M. Worthier In
to
Mount Pleasant. Klu., La probably the the
morning and evening preaching. Not that some one was making an attempt
County of Oxfonl nnd district aforesaid:
only tbis church, but the North Par s. fill it.
Notice Is hereby given that on the îîd day of
smallest mountain as well as the least
South
Jan., A. D. 191(, the said Elmer M. Worthley
Greenwood and
in elevation In this country. It Is only was
Locke'a Mills.
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the flrsi
churches, which belong to ιthis ch"Ke·
Is the meeting of hi· creditor» will be held at the oftlcc
Miss Mary Dresser was tho week end 80i feet above sea level and
have already been opened by the same
the Referee, No. S Market Square, South
of
of Mr. and Mrs. Ordell Bryant of highest determined point In the state.
Paris, Mslne, on the 25th day of Feb., ▲. D. ΓΛ4,
speaker, one of the most able preachers
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time thi
outb Portland.
that belong to our Maine Conference,
said
creditors may attend, prove their claims,
Mra. Annie Emery spent Sunday In
anil
Rev C. H. Young. Rev. Mr.
Couldn't.
appointa trustee, examine the bankrupt,
such other business as may properly
transact
who is unable to leave his homo, West Portland with her daughter, Mrs. Henry
was
doctor's
the
dlngno
She—What
said
meeting.
come before
Paris on account of caring for his aged Douglass.
■Is? He—Palpitation of the heart.
South Paris, Feb. 3,1914.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bartlett, Mrs.
mother who at tbe present time Is in poor
WALTER L.QRAY,
doesn't he keep away
She—Well,
why
Mabel
Mrs.
Farrlngton
Referee la Bankruptcy
6-8
health, has after a cordial invitation and Lydia Whitman,
and Mrs. Lola Foster attended Pomona from her?—Judge.
ofll
seeing our great need of a
at
Pond
Bryant
Tuesday.
bis services to our churoh. We can but Grange
1
Frank Reed was in West Paris Tues-

|

ers.

Mr·. Archie Atkinson of
viaitlng Mrs. D. C. Chenery.

Sumner.

ι

jniversalist church at 10:30. Re*· 1 Ί
)ella S Macduff of Canton,
,'V
I nrmer pastor, officiated, assisted by
*ev D A. Ball, pastor of the church.
VI:ββ Macduff did not attempt » eulogy,

former borne. While to remain here be
denies himself of a salary much larger
than we can poaaibly give him, we hope
that he will feel it hia privilege, as be
has 12500 invested in the picture business aud lectures, to step into hia auto,
roll Into the neighboring towns and present some of these beautiful pictures
and lectures to the public, and return
with a large compensation for bis services. His pictures of the Yellow stone
Park photographed by himself, and the
lectures on the same are certainly an Interesting evening's entertainment. Come
to the U. E. church and listen to his seraud you will feel to rejoice with
From the heart of the clouds to the crown mous,
the rest that be has returned to bis
of the plnee.
Come the starry snows from the stars." former home.

proving

Good news from Sylvia Gilpatrick,
who has been in the Maine General Hospital for several week*.
I)r and Mrs. Fitch entertained the
Universalist Circle last week. Ooe hundred and twenty-live took supper.
There was a whist party Wednesday
evening at Andrew Blake's.
Fred Staples, who has been suffering
from a frozen foot, is somewhat improved.
The
village school closed to-day
(Thursday) for a few weeks' vacation.
Elmer Thompson of New York is visiting at John Sands'.
Mrs. Betsy Durgin has returned from
Denmark, where she bas been spending
some time with her son and family.
Mrs. Mary Cook died Jan. 26'b. The
funeral was at the home of her son, Ora
Johnson. Rev Mr. McDonald officiated.

Buckfitld.
George Warren ha· been at hone from
Whitman. Mail., where he la employed,
for a week, returning Saturday.
Dell Walker baa moved to Romford.
Sunday, Feb. 8, waa go-to-oburch Sunday here.
Mr·. F. M. Lamb baa been with friend·
In Kennebnnkport tbie week.
Bernioe Fiagg la working for Mr·. V.
K. Brackett.
Tbe Nezinaoot History Club met with
Mra. A. F. Warren Tueaday afternoon,
which waa Raaaian day. A Rusaian welDome waa given each member and gaeat
it tbe door, and many of tbe lad lea were
dreaaed In tbe coetumea of the country.
..J,.Refreshments of Ruaalan diabea were
CDi'^reDt
served by two of the cutoat Rusaian
boya in tbe tastefully decorated dining

Weft Pert·.

Bethel.

21-2, 3, 31-2, 4, 41-2, C and D Wide.

Our Clearance of
Winter Merchandise
Winter Goods Remnants
and Odd Lots

Ladies' Tailored Suite at ONE HALF-PRICE. BjIK
Ladies' and Chi.dren's Coats at ABOUT HALF PRICE.

Ladies' and Children's Sweat-rs MARKED TO CLOSE.
Ladies' Silk and Wool Dresses at GREATLY REDUCED
PRICES.
One Lot 50c Wool Dress Good* PRICED 35c A YARD.
One Lot of 75 and 79c Wool Dress Goods PRICED AT
50c A YARD.

Wool and Net Waists at GREATLY RE-

Ladies'

Silk,

Ladies'

Separate

DUCED PRICES.

Dress Skirts ALL MARKED DOWN.

Odd Pairs of Lace and Muslin Curtains

at

Kimonos, Fleeced and Wool, MARKED DOWN.
Outing Flannel Night Gowns, MARKED DOWN.
Former price
50c 75c $1.00 $1.25
Reduced price
$1.00
79c
42c 6 c
Small lot of $1.00 and $1.25 Fleeced Wrappers, PRICED
75c and 95c EACH.

Jersey

One lot Ladies' Nat 'ral

Knit Wool Pants and

all sizes MARKED ONE HALF PRICE.

Vetts,

Odd le t Ladies' short and long Kid Gloves to clean up at
ABOUT HALF PRICE.
One lot Hamburgs and Insertions put in at HALF PRICE.
One lot girl's plain fleece lined Stockings, size 5 to
Regular 25c quality, PRICED 15c or a Pair For 25c.
Figured Outing Flannels, heavy ioc quality PRICE 8c
YARD.
Fine Assortment of 12J and 14c Duckling Fleeced goods,
PRICED 10 and nc YARD.
New Spring Ginghams, 32 inches wide, 15c quality,
PRICED ioc A YARD.
SPECIAL, a regular 10c percale, 36 inches wide, PRICED

7ic YARD.

Bed Blanks's and Puffs at REDUCED PRICES.

SPECIAL, a good 40 inch, Unbleached Cotton worth 9c,
PRIBED 7$c YARD.

Furs and Fur Coats
at Greatly Reduced Prices
iour choice from our entire stock
of fur muffs and neck pieces at just
a little more than HALF PRICE.
Black Petticoats
Several lots of these garments in SATEENS, IMITATION HEATHERBLOOM, and SILK, not in the
latent styles but in full skirt effects and mostly in out sizes,

priced

as

follows

:

98c

$1.37

59,69c

S9C

Former Price
Reduced

price

$2.00

$1.59

$2 75

95c

$1.50

.35

Black Silk Petticoats
Full Skirt Effect
Former

price

Reduced

price

$3«9S

$4.98

$5.50

$7.00

$8.00

$1.95

$2.50

$2.75

$3.50

$4.50

Kitchen Tinware
To clean up and close out this
following low prices

5 and 6c

Articles

Reduced price

3c

stock,

we

make the

8c

ioc

12c

15c

20c

25c

5c

6c

7c

ioc

15c

17c

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

MAINE

NORWAY,

W. 0. Froth ingham,

BLUE STORES

Maine.

South Paris,

ONE HALF

PRICE.

$3.50, $3.00, $2.50 Values

Sale Price $1.98.

Duty

Make Your Dollars Do Double

at

East Stonebam Friday.
Dennis Adams went to Norway last
week to look for another horse to take
the place of his that died.
Weat Sumner.
Edwin Bonney has gone to the Central
Maine General Hospital, Lewiston, for
the purpose of having a toe amputated.
Elmer Ford, who went to the Maine
General Hospital, Portland, for treatment, is reported as doing well.
Preaching services at the Baptist
church will be discontinued until May;
but there will be Sabbatb school at 1:30
P. M., followed by prayer meeting, to

which all are cordially invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Noyes of South I
Paris attended the circle dinner on Wed· |

Bargains instable Blankets
great values in stable blankets th-1 I am
while they lavt. Some of them are duck
and some have 2-in. wide girths but
ail-over
lined Chase's
that
all
blankets
are
usually sell from $1.75 to $2.00.
they
I have

closing

some

out at

$1.50

James N. Favor,
01

Main

St..

PROP. OP TH· TUCKE»
HARNB88 8TORI.

Norway, IN/Jeln®.

nesday.

Mason.
Rufus

Sklllings

of Bethel was in town

canvassing for garden seeds recently.
Myron Morrill was at home from Hastings Sunday.
Mrs. Elden C. Mills called on Mrs.
P. E. Bennett Sunday.
Quite a delegation from bere attended
the Morris Family's show at West Beth-

el Tuesday and Wednesday evenings.
F. I. Bean and daughter Marion attended Pomona at Bryant's Pond Tues-

day.

D. W. Cashing pnrohased
Mrs. Mary Durham recently.

a

calf of

Mrs. Lettie Eogley of Kale Corner,
has a oalla lily that Is 35
years old. It belonged to her mother,
Mrs. Sarah Creamer of Dutob Neok.
Mrs. Eugiey is justly proud of this aged
heirloom and would not part with it for
any price. Tne bulb from which it waa
grown was secured of Mrs. Clara Winslow.

Waldoboro,

To Bnlojr The Popular Dances,

The feet most be (no from pain. M an ν women
and men realise tbe oomfort to be enjoyed by
using AUen'a Foot-Base, tbe antiseptic powder to
be shaken Into the sboes before the dance- Since
dancing has become so popular, A Ilea's root
Ease Is in demand everywhere because It rests
the feet and makes deodar a delight. For free

sample, Address, Allen 8. ΟInstead, Le Boy,

N.

Y.

Cough?

a

Qet Some of Our Hoarhound

Drops.

*

If you are having trouble with a cough and find it
hard to get just what will stop it, probably the simway out of your trouble is to try our home-made
[oarhound drops. Many have found it so—and the
reason is just here— they are a little fresher than the
larger confectionery manufacturers', also a little stronger, but not strong enough to have that disagreeable
Children eat them with pleasure. They are
taste.
made from the best

granulated

matic hoarhound herb.

Found 20c.

sugar and

wjiite

"My child was burned terribly about the fa<
neck and chest. I spplled Dr. Thomas' Eclectic I
Oil. The pain oeased, and theehlld sank lnttf a
restful sleep."—Mrs. Nancy M. Hanson, Bam.
burg, Ν. Y.

Dont aee harsh physics. The reactloa weak·]
the bowels, leads to ehronle constipation.
Get Doan's Begulete. They operate easily. ISo 1
ataUstersa.

High grade

department of

business
It's

our

certainly enjoy.

enjoy

we

Tailoring

it because every sale represents

a

CUSTOMER

LET US REFER YOU TO

$1.60,-1.90,-2.26

THE SATIS-

FIED CUSTOMERS WE HAVE HAD

and

Economical
per square

SOLD ONLY BY

Son
S.p'Maxims
bnra?Ifj£
JfVUyr
Pari·,

Suit That Fits?

Because their garments fit fine, they hold
their shape, they have every element of style

South Paris

south

one

a

SATISFIED

aro-

Δ. E. SHTJRTLEFF CO.

pBwsnC

There ie

We

1-2 pound 10c.

Market Square

What About

Ed V. Price Co.'s Custom

Êlest

6-9

Ho Backache er Kldaejr Palms.
If you have pains In tbe back, urinary, bladder or kidney trouble, dlsslnesa and lack of
energy, try Mother Qray's AROM ATIC- LE AF,
tbe pleasant herb remedy. As a tonic laxative
It bas no equal. At Druggists, or by mall, Mo.
Address The
Ask to-drng. SAMPLE FREE.
44
Mother Gray Co., LeBoy, Ν. T.

ens

Troubled with

.\Maine.

There is certainly nothing that changes a
man's appearance like his clothes.
Would
to
like
SATISFIED
not
ABOUT
you
be^
YOUB CLOTHESP
Drop in and see the
600 new Spring Samples we have to show
you.

F. H. Noyes Co.
South Paris

(2|Stores)

Norway

Mr·. H. A. HUtoo la Ιο Portland lor
few weeks.

The Oxford Democrat
South Paris, Maine, February 10, igh

SOUTH PARIS.
south

post orric*.

kakis

7:»> A.■.

office Hour·:

to7iSO P.■.

Beginning Sept. Ai, 1'<U,

ΡΑΛΙ»

SOUTH

LKAVK

<ίοΐη< down ;Ea*t) : 5:36 λ. m., express, dally
a a m., local, dally except Sunday, 4 36 ρ πι
express, dally.
tiolng up (Went) 9 43 a. nc., express, dally
i U p. ui local, dally except Sunday ; 8Stip.m
express, dally.
•

first Congregational Church. Re*. A. 1. M<
Whorter, Pastor. Preaching service, 10:45 a Jl
Sunday School 11:45 a.m.; Y. P. 9. C. Ε. β<
p. μ. ;
Evening service 7:00 p. M.; Churc
*
prayer meeting Wednesday evening at 7:30 P.
not
otherwise
connected, are cordially Ir
All.
ν lied.
Metho.Het Church, Rev. C. 1. Spear, Pastoi
Ou Sunday, morning prayeia»eetlng 10ΛΟ A. *.
Sabbath Schot
preaching service 10:45 a.
12 m. ; Ep worth League Meeting β J*)|P- *■
:30; clao
evening
Wednesday
meeting
prayer
meeting Friday vcnlng 7:30.
Davis, Pastoi
Baptist Church, Rev. E. A. 10:45
a. m.; Sat
On Sunday, preachlnjç service
bath School 12 M ; Τί Ρ- »· C. Β·. 6:15 Ρ· "·
evenln
p.
Wednesday
Μ.;
prayer meeting7#0

"ϊΰ

AU

free.

Seats

Kev Chester
Wl*niversallet Church,service

ar

Gore Mlllei

a
Sunday
C. I

every
Preaching
Pastor.
10:45 a.*· Sunday School at 12 *. Y.P.
at 7 P. M.

Lodge. So. 94. Reeuia
V A A. M.—Pari
ln< Tuesday veiln. on or t>efore fullinoor
I.O.O. r.—Mount ««lea Lodge. regular mee:
ln<s, Thursday evenl» of cach wee*.—Auror
Encampment, ilrat and .hlrd Monday evening
of each month.
I». »f K.—Mount Pie ran Rebekau Lodige, No
30, meets second ani fourth Fridays or eacl
m-'Uth in Odd Fellow»' Hall.
<i. A. R.-W. K. Kimball Post, No. 143, mee'
fir t and third Saturday evening» of eacl
month. In ti. A. R. Hall
Wm. K. Kimball Circle, Ladles of the tr. A
R„ meets first and third Saturday evenings ο
each month. In Grand Army Ball.
8. of V.—.Joshua L. Chamberlain Camu meet)
on the ilrst Tuesday night after the full of th<
n e

1

sr«s»«

more about
them than the names, see how many
these «10,000,000 corporations you
t0
Bor

mve^tm:
ere

account ol

Cyrus Campbell was taken to the hospital at Augusta one day the first υ! iast
week.

,The Ladies' Whist Club meets with
Mrs. Archie L. Cole uext Thursday af
terooon.
Miss L. M. Stearns of Bethel was a
at F. A. Taylor's for a short time
!ast week.

guest

Corporation

Mines A Soie»»

A max on Land A Cotouuauon
Argentine Railway to·

$,οοϋϋ(ϋ00
10.000.000
43,000.000
)jo,uo\000

<.o

îassEwifïs«&'■«·9·8·
Line·

«««j».
25.000,100

Rf V>"rnlollU,tton

Bolivia Central R.
Bolivia Development A toionuav

_

taking

CAmJa. ruck

Amalgamate·! Moche

mooo.

J I\ Richardson is
stock.

sa

«""·
EES*?Λ
χ;;
Without knowing

...

P. of H.—Paris Grange. o< e:s first and thin.
Saturday of aach month, In βι ange Hall.
l\ <>. U.C.—Secon 1 and fourth Mondays ol
ea h month.
ν
Κ. !». P.—Stony Brook Lodge, N i. 1S1
meet* econd and fourth Wednesday evening!
of each month.
K. of P.—Hamllu Lodge. No, 31. meets evcrj
Friday evening it Pythian Hall

companlee incorporated

•tat e

Brazil

35,000,000

^'qq^[oOO

l.and. Cattle and Hacking Co.

SKlJSKSn-hfcAIr

LI-

Railroad Co.

53,000,000

co^^lh1^I-nprovezneot

Co.
to.
Cotton Stalks
l>ay Bristol Con»oUdat«l ·»"Β
Denver Reservoir Irrigation CoHlaUCo.
Ilua*tec* Petroleum
Co.
inspiration Con.oll'lateU C«»pi>«r ^
Madeira Maniow Eallw»y Co.
Mexican SaUonal Packling ·<>·
Nevada Consolidated Copper C
Ohio Copper Co.
Paraguay Railway Co.

£nAwU

1()fUûo.ooO
13.000,000
χο,οΟΟ.ΟΟΟ
15.000.p00
*).000,000
H.OUO.OOO
13.ΟΟΟ.ΟΟΟ
10.000 000
lj οοο,ουο
12,000.000
32,000,r<00

t^

ÏSSmÂ

to.» Lumber A ColonUa-

Miss Mora Dunham has been teaching
at West Paris as substitute for the past
two weeks.

Tennewee Railway. Llglit and Power

Miss Kuth Stuart wishes to thauk hei
friends who so kindly voted for her in
the camera contest.

Uruguay Railway Co.
Yukon Gold Co.
The above li^t alone amounts lo

The Philatheas will

L. M. Wiuslow Tuesday afternoon, Feb.
lOtb, at 2:30 o'clock.
Mrs. Ο. E. barrows is spending a
week or two with ber daughter, Mrs. M.
V. McAlister, in Eliot.

A supper will be served at Deering
Memorial church on the regular week,
Thursday, February 26tb.

II. Gammon,
formerly ol
Harold
South Pari··, now a resident of Milton,
was here for the day Saturday.
Prof. Ueorge M. Chase of Bates College waa at South Paris Thursday, and
spoke to the student· of the high school.

Kobert W. Wheeler from Portsmouth,
N. 0., is spending his vacation with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Wheeler.
S. KilMrs. E. C. Park and Mrs. E
born of Bethel made a short visit to
P.
their pareuts, Mr. and Mrs. S.
Stearns, last week.

Public
the fact, wbich all may not
rur&1
that there are «now
^ tfae T|Uage
schools of the sUt
at.
or
and city schools,

pp^

thj

Uamlin Lodge, K. of P.. will work
rank of Kuigbt next Friday evening
rauk team
liebearsal
evening, at which all are «quested to b«

Wrfhse-Jj

pers

having papers

or

b
knowing of
notify W. C. may®,

C. W. Bowker, superintendent of tb<
South Paris Village CorjH.ration wate
works, wishes to inform a l that owe fo
bat the
water during the year 1913,
must pay this week or it will show
the corporation report.

ftfSSStfb
Vocal

Advertised letters and cards in
Paris post office, Feb. 9, 1914.
George Porter

oVw^WilllamH
Grand

Soutt

10 »
what .· known
new seats.
Tbey
u
opera bouse chairs of wood, folding, ;

are se
gangs of two and three, as tbey
twentv seats in a row, and very oomfor»
able. The new seat, were used for th
first time at the play Friday mgb
side, these Mat*, the gran»· has a larg
number of single folding chairs.

Mt. Mica Lodge. I. Ο Ο. F

wUl

naeetinjT^Tbursda;
«^τβ·^

SA»»]

b

Tb„ officer. at
""
ot No
evening by Mrs. Mary
KM,ma
r
way, a*si»ted by Mrs.
and Mr-. M anie
Installation «ce cream
The ofticers are.
ers were served.

SiTb.'

Edw»^

P. C.—Clara Rjrer»on.
M. K. C.—Mary Shaw.
K. s.—Geneva Barrows.
Ε j-RebaThurlow.
Man.—Kate Ounham.
M of R. sB»t
M of K—Lou DauRfcraty.
Prel -Mary
G. ϋ. T.-Louise tow.
see

Boll
the play,

>■*£
LH»

Daughter," presented by the cast fro.
Pans Hill who have recently present
the p!ay at that place, and at Ν ·r
While
Buckfield and West Pans.
not practicable Μ go Into detdled
tlon oi the several characters, l
said that It was most eaca'lent y ρ
and both the piece itself and the
of its presentation delighted

JJ

y ^
>

Specialties introduced
pickaninny lullaby by Mrs. Η
ence.

mond, a sung and cake walk J
^
Hammond and J. M. Thayer, an
by A S Hall with chorus, all of wbic
were very taking.
The company m »
travel to still other towns, and tbey
be assured of

good

line c
furnished by the South Pnria Musi®
Club, which also played for the
hours' dancing following 'he P'*y·
affair was a benefit for Paris Qrang
which will net a neat little W®·

/

house·,

FEEL MISERABLE ?
Out of eorts,

ob«k

to

j. ι»···

1

on

which he was

arraigned.

Three-Year Term for Selectmen.

!
1

toÏdop?a" b*yTaw'provldîng

for a three
Under tb
vear term for «be .electmen.
if such a by-law should be adopted
•
there
fcorms of one, two and three year· re
Aptivelv and thereafter one eelectmat

Lw

w"uId be'cho.en

J

in

a

depressed, pain

in

pro-

th<

renew·
Bitters
you!
health and strength. A guaranteed Liv
Money back i
er and Kidney remedy.
not satisfied. It completely cured Rob
ert Madsen of West Burlington, Iowa
who suffered from virulent liver troubli
for eight months. After four doctor· gavi
him up he took Electric Bitters and ii
Get a bottle to-day ; i
now a well man.
will do the same for you. Keep in tbi
house for all liver and kidney com
plaints. Perfeotly safe and dependable
Its result· will surprise you. 50c am
#1 00. H. E. Bucklen Λ Co., Philadel
phia or St. Loui·.

back—Electrio

number of towns In the »tate.

Rarely

deuce of

Joseph

jet

Jwomey

torate of the» *ra

eJ,

R·^ ^ pal ^
Q^ptiek Church c f
P^^ th# Urj !·

stairs
work In thê city.

xz

». .i

ONE-HALF

REGULAR

garments.

Now

39C

Now

49c

Corset Cover and Panto,
Chemtae.

44

$1.00, §1 25 CORSET COVERS Now 09c
Now 59c
75c, 89c CORSET COVERS

Skirt and

Now $1 39
Now 89î
Now 79c
Now 09c
Now 49c
Nnw 39î
Now 33r

MESSALINE SILK WAISTS—$4.98, $3.50 and $2.98 Wale'». Rid Tag Price, $2.29
AND WRAPPERS—$1 50 quality for 98c, $1.25 quality for 79c,

HOUSE DRESSES
$1.00 quality for (J9e.
Red Tag Price, ?1 29
BLACK NUN'S VEILING WAISTS—Regular price, $2 50.
METEOR
prier.
CREPK
WAISTS—Regular
AND
MUSLIN
WHITE VOILE,
$2 50 aod $1.98. Red Tag Price, $1 39.

Bargain.

ONE LADY'S FUR COAT
$32 50.

ίο

44

44

12

44

*4

φ*······························

44

44

14

44

44

β···#·#·························

44

44

44

44

β···············#···············

'nTS,,

^M/L£Y

WINTER CLEARANCE

Sale of high class clothing is in
full swing.
Many people are
taking advantage of this oppor-

tunity to buy up-to-date goods
at saving prices. Your size is

here at present.

$22 suits and overcoats

are now

overcoats
overcoats

are now

20 suits
18 suits
15 suits
12 suits
10 suits

(MARMOT)—R-gular

A WINTER COUGH
stubborn, annoying, depressing
couffb hangs on, racks the body, weak

K..a»d
Λ
results. The

lejdato
of Dr. ·£»»
relief. He Klng^
y

ott.n
first dose

New Discovery gives
Sanders, of Cavendish, Vt., was thre
ened with consumption, after havinf

pneumonia. He w*]te
New Discovery ought to be In
f .mil ν
It is certainly the best
M mey back if not

or

„,,.η.ιιΐΜ

of

"reThcodand pollockand
from Grand Manan
Eastport merchants.

St.

frozen

'.hlZTlr?r°b r,, l.t*.

herrinj

q».otl««

ο

bei« b«n,h
shipped west D.

are

THE KING OF ALL LAXATIVES
For constipation use Dr. King s Ne
Paul Mathulka of BuffaK
I if. Pin-.
lax
W Τ
says they are the '«king of a
are .blessing to all m

fives'

They

BBoSSon* cTtiwilPbl·

JI Louis.

or

8.

Thl· Will Interest Mother·.
η
Mother Ο ray's Sweet Powders for Children
Stomacl
Here Feverlsnne··, Headache. Hail
th
Teething Disorders, move and régulât··
u
Bowel· and destroy worms. They break ί
Colds In M hour*. Vsed by mother· forA<
Faut.
2&c.
Sample
All
druggists,
years.
4
4
A S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. T.

or

is

sary for

Money Back.

the many kinds
you find that

we

carry—entirely

Rexall Cherry Bark Cough Syrup

does not relieve you,
money.
We don't want

a

we

gladly
or

like this when in
C.in you afford to overlook a generous ofier
to the taste.
pleasant
other
remedy? Very
need of a >..ough or
and
60c
$1.00.
it.
like
Prices 25c,
Children

AT THE

or

politic·.

h
rc.
a-

atsaa, LeBoy· M. I.

(

7

·-,

Lumbering, Teaming,
that is needeii for

a

that is necesand in fact I have

hard winter's work.

...

t'.e fact that for

Maine.

variety, completeness of

assortment

and superiority of value, our stock is not equalled by
that can be seen eNewhere in South Paris

anything

PHARMACY OF

or

vicinity.

Our assortment of dn

ss

gloves

is

unique.

Our

is most comdisplay of working gloves a id mitt-ns
such that
are
offered
va'uts
plete, and we know the
beaten.
be
cannot readily

Ye Old Fashioned Double-knit Mitten
These have taken ra ik as the most desirable
for comfort yet prod ced. Their perfection in
absence of all seams,
shape, superior quality of ; arns,
to tirst place in the line of comthem
entitle
clearly
fortable mittens. Look at the offerings of ethers—
before
but look at our offerings in gloves and mittens
to
where
mind
make
purchase.
up
your
you
nvtte

ϋ

To Break Up

a

Cold Use

REXALL COLD TABLETS

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

YouKurt YourBusiness
W/ih â CheckBook
flowAbout YourHome ?

31 Market

South Paris

Square,

-

\

N.

Bolster Co.

Dayton

Now is the time to

use

Poultry Foods

Chick Feed and
While eggs bring

We have

ANDREW J.PKARE, Bankrupt.

hotice.

everything

We have in stock, at lowest prices consistent with
and mittens,—
quality, all kimls of seasonable gloves
of best makes. An examination will make apparent

Isn't that fair?

That he may be deWherefore he prays,
creed by the Court to have a full discharge from
his
estate under said
all debts provable against
! bankruptcy Acts, except such debts aa are exsuch
from
law
discharge.
cepted by
Dated this 31st day of Jan., A. D. 1014.

Attest:—JAMES E. HEWKY, Clerk

Modern
Hardware Store

HANDWEAR

refund your

any other of
that does not satisfy and

cent for it

the "Rexall Remedies"

please you.

will

ANDREW

true

are now

If

at our rick.

To the Hon. Clarknck Hai.ic, Judge of the District Court of the United States for the District
of Maine:
J. PEARS of Romford In the
In
County of OxfOTd. and 8tate of Maine,
said District, respectfully represents, that on
the tttb day of Nov., last past, he Was duly
adjudged bankrupt, under the Acta of Congress relating to Bankruptcy: that he has
duly surrendered all his property and rights of
property, and has folly compiled with all the
requirements of said Acta and of the orders of
Court touching his bankruptcy.

JAMES E. HEWKY, Clerk.
Afu.T
V
copy of petition and order thereon.

are now

MAINE

stocked with

South Paris,

)
fin Bankruptcy.
RE,
Bankrupt. J

M

are now

J. P. Richardson,

the
You don't risk a cent. You don't take
this
remedy
cough
slightest chance. You can try
believe to be the very best of
—which we

firmly

fully

everything

In the matter of
ANDREW J. PR A

Witness the Hon. clarknck Halk, Judge
of the said Conrt, and the seal thereof, at Portland, in said District, on the 7th day of Feb.,

16
14
12
10
7.60

CLOTHIER

PRICE

I

I

Cough

It Will Relieve Your

Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.

OBDEB OF NOTICE THEREON.
District ok Maink, as.
On thla 7th day of Feb., A. D. 1914, on reading the foregoing petition, It Is—
Ordered by the Court. That a hearing be had
A. D.
upon the same on the 20th day of March,
1914, before said Court at Portland, In said Disthat
and
In
the
forenoon;
10
o'clock
at
trict,
notice thereof be published In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at the said Ume and place,
and show canse, If any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner snoola not be granted.
And it la farther ordered by tho Court, Tbat
the Clerk shall seod by mall to all known creditor* copies of aald petition and this order, addressed to them at tnelr places of resldenco ar

overcoats
overcoats

$16

STOflÇL

Wednesdays.

The subscriber hereby gtvos notice that hehtbeen doly appointed administrator with the
annexed of the «stale of
will
wll
well
fMI
Can't look well, est well,
SABAH J. CHASE, late of Bocklleld.
with Un
Impure blood. Keep the blood pure
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
exercl*
take
Bitter·.
Sat
simply,
dock liiood
as the law directs. AU persons havlni
bonds
I
sure
good health Is pretty
! keep clean, and bottle.
demands against the estate of aald deceased
follow. $1.00 a
are desired to present the same for settlement,
I
set· vo α and all Indebted thereto an request el to make
HI το·, ecsema, Itch or salt rheum
of your olothlni r. payment Immediately.
craay. Cant bear the touch
CHARLES A. CHASE.
Jan. 19tb, 1914.
A Il
Doan's Ointment U flee for skin Itching.
L
druggists sell It, BOo a box.
dress,

get
assailant
incident mark· a etep In the partloipi

iifcm

ev
ever«j
οι

chlld^s °coug£
SbtT Gm.dCfofsatisfied.
J*rlceH50E
Louis
ButkK Co^Pbl*adelph?a

Prairie,

are Sickly.
Powders for Cblldn

S/X

I

coJJf®8PODt f^_«r

A

have the children of the public an
school· plant trees along tb
aide of the road. William Miller, pre
feasor of horticulture of the State Un
versity of Illinois, and Edward C. Run
ley, of the Interlaken School, Rollin|
Ind., bave bolb endorsed th

Qr»', Sweet

SYSTEM

<

—

overcoats

are now

Fur Coats and Boys' Overcoats at
Very Small Prices.

I

__

and
and
and
and
and

-Γ-IIΙC

H«-avy~Mi^a

_

38-3

MAINE

NORWAY,

Red Tag Pi Ice,

price, $05 00.

So?.,

rÎod

CO.

RESIDENCE

NORWAY

i*f„'uL««bl.

parocbial

nany Children

on

swëtTshoe

OINI ε

Dr.C.L. BUCK

pointment except

β·······························

CELEPHONE, BUSINESS 38-2

th. loo Frl-

Cummin*

to

tion of women In

oo

16

4.25
3·οο
3.25
3-jO
3*75
4*^

························

····· ···

Η. B. Foster

WHIBLEY|

r."r"wb'^"rnwi
somewhat

········«·········#···········

4*β

for 9c.

There are other goods, but smaller quantities, all going
at RED TAG PRICES.
It will be to your advantage to look them over.

twenty-five

aod

4·^

44

44

SCOTCH GINGHAMS—The 25c grade for 17c.
Driven fur
CHILDREN'S DRESSES—$1.75 Dresse*, Rrd Tag Price. $1.19; $1.50
98c; $1.00 Dreaeee for 09c.
Ii-d Tag Prie,
ONE LADY'S FUR COAT (PONY)-Rpgular price, $50 00.
Rare

3*75

········«·····················

44

GINGHAMS—12 l-2c grade for 9c.

$27.50.

··········#·········e·········

*4

44

coming

or

$1 98 COMBINATIONS
51.50 COMBINATIONS
$1 25 COMBINATIONS
98c COMBINATIONS
89c COMBINATIONS
09c COMBINATIONS
50c COMBINATIONS

quality

16 44
inch
8
No Hôdf
top
44

44

44

"

Now $1.39
Now $1.1 9

CORSET-COVERS.

ΚΙΜΟΝΑ CLOTH—15c and 12 l-2c

44

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

COMBINATIONS.

Now 60c
31.00 GOWNS
Now 49c
75c and 87c GOWNS
Now 39c
59o GOWNS ....
One lot GOWNS, Red Tag Price, 29c each

Large Variety

Now $1.49

SKIRTS,
SKIRTS,
WHITE SKIRTS,
WHITE SKIRTS,
WHITE SKIRTS, Ontoizj
WHITE

Now 80c

14

e. n.

PRICE

will not fail to look at these

WHITE

$1.49 and $1.25 GOWNS

Wednesdayafternoo^

Office boure at Noyés Block, Norway,
U Tuesday evenings and on Wednesday
of ibe firm of c
5tf
from
8 a. m. to 4 p. M.
While
I.
Cam
4
I
i brWig·*, Mass., Friday, was struck by an
STATE OF MAINE.
and
automobile «ruck on the e ree
;
fir·* r®
knocked down. Contrary
1
COUNTY OF OXFORD, 88.
norts, no bones were broken, but he was
Mrs.
taadlv bruised and shaken up.
South Parle, Maine, January 30,1914.
«nd Dr. B. F. Bradbor, «ont
Pursuant to the provisions of Section 20 of
to B. stun Friday afternoon and on Satur
Chapter 134 of the Public Laws of Malnp, enact
by the seventy-fifth legislature, the following
Η.Γthevcame back with Mr. Cummlng-, : cM
Is published as a list of persons In whose names
bom. b.ro, .««.ring ! unclaimed accounts have been deposited with
1
the County Treasurer of Oxford County by
with painful Injuries.
executors, administrators, guardians, or trustees
In the distribution of personal estate as provided
and severely c°ld.
I by said statute :
er in northern Maine have made rall·
Daniel E. Swift.
: Ella F. Sandborn.
Mrs. E. L. Allen.
roading difficult and expensive, yet Id Ida M. Kenney.
Wlnfleld Bowker.
the first seventeen days of January the Henry T. Dole.
Marlon W.Thurlow.
!AlmaTrask.
Bangor and Aroostook
Roscoe
Cooledgc.
Kirov
Trask.
i
1590 carloads of potatoes, compared wi
Fred Wltbam.
William B. Clark.
Joslah P. Jordan.
1542 carloads in the
! Frank Morgan.
Mrs. W. W. Ault.
The potato mar I Mrs. T. H. George.
of January, 1913
Mrs. C. W. Leake.
Mrs. W. F. Wolfert.
1
ket is fairly steady, and sales at
Mrs. Wllber M. Decker. Miss Cora F. Jordan.
points in Aroostook county tbl· week
QEORGE M. ATWOOD,
Treasurer of Oxford County.
have been made at fl 45 and $l.o0 a bar
>8
rel.

HORRIBLE BLOTCHES OF ECZEM,
Quickly cured by Dr. Hobson'· Ecz<

ΰΐ2??<

·«

PRICE AND LESS

LADIES' GOWNS.

Pre«ente

! day and was
ûeorse I. Cumminge

Plans to beautify the Lincoln High
in appearanc
way, making it attractive
as well as useful, are now being conslrl
ered by the officers of the aseooiatloo
It is proposed next spring on Arbor Da;

C. P. Caldwell of Ne'
ma Ointment.
Orleans, Pa states: "My doctor advii
ed me to try Dr. Hobson's Erzema Salv<
thrc
1
I used three boxen of Ointment and
1 cake· of Dr. Hobson's Derma Zema *oa|
1 To-day I bave not a spot anywhere ο
1
I am cored
my body and can say
a grown ton.
do tbe same for you. Its sootblnj
will
I
died
of age,
Ocil
ecu Connere, 13 year·
I
antiseptic action will rid you (
ùanffor from the effect , healing,
eczero
the hospital at Bango
all skin humors, blackheads,
and leavt
blotcbec, red unsightly sores,
Get a bo
your «kin clean and healthy.
tieid on Wednesday.
to-day. Guaranteed. All druggletsN
Pfeiffer Chemical Co. Phi
f ur by mail.
According to 'b"
»
adelpbia Λ St. Loul·.
Department torn
eocim|
A woman election clerk In Ohicap
beaten by abrote of
u-i.to». j»« " ·■ i has been severely
that I
politician. It la to be hoped bnt tt
18·
all he deserve·,
will

doe. a man
esteem a· ·»·

"

project.

Maine News Notes.

ciTuH!£!t,

to

:

They give

western

sentials and tell tbe importance of
tection against forest fire·.

a^me
arrested at Lewietonlaet Monday by
Deputy Sheriff Titus. Tuesday morning
the Sorway Municipal Court he was

"',Λβίί

ed on tb«e candidates by
etaff of West Paris Lodge, followed
the usual banquet.

Gr„g,

telegraph

«»

A social time with
ments will follow the work, and th
members of Norway Lodge have been it
On the evening c
ur„8eu'

lng

Of 006 firee last year on tbe 'national
forests of Arizona, New Mexico and
more than one balf wen
Olkaboma,
caused by lightning. Camper· set about
one-tenth, and railroads one-twentieth

«as

«ι

are

...

F. A. Elliott, state forester of Oregon,
associasays that cooperative fire patrol
tions among lumbermen for prevention
of forest fires have proved their worth,

For Puilof Worthies» Checks.
Krne.t C. Penley, for whom the offi
day·,
cers had been looking for

DaVI9, Ρ· M

ONE HALF

ONE-HALF REGULAR PRICE
ONE-HALF REGULAR PRICE

Attended To

ob.r.d

'.berX.inc.,

pulp
pulp.

on

There have been placed in the
Grange Hall during the past week

evening.

Jtunk,

$2.50
.«52.00
$1.75
$1 25
$1.00

Congreu

Roadside signs, each containing a
and «
the
operator
single catcby sentence in large type, aie
(or a number of years .tatloned at South
proving effective in warning again*t firei
Pari·.
the es
forest·.
on

Mr* Κ. E. Moore
G. G Mitchell
Mr* KIU roSfUCMd
Ml»» Lui* M. Truseell.cam
Mr·. KiDuia Kiuibal, cmru

Mrs.W.H.LoveU.c^ip

a

wa.

,d'ï'SoU.

should

ΚΓ.

Mrs.

season.

'this

di»uRh'"8j

SOUTH ilBMA
TM aouth African federation

prudent buyer

The

Have Them

Mr.'

.llo»^

huj|

Someothersjutowi

Mr."

rjrx bLisopb.0àVpeb"r".^

attend the funeral of Mrs. Annie ν η
cent Penfold, widow of Robert PenfoId,,
the mother of Mr.· Morton » flrit
bind, and grandmother of Ralph
Raymond Tenfold.
Mrs. Penfold was 75 year· of age. She
had been ill a long time, and wm tenderly cared for by the members of her
fAinilν
Mrs. Penfold was a native ol
J
Kichmond, Quebec.
In life Robert Penfold who w « a ma
chinist in the employ of the Grand
Trunk Railway. They lived fo-a time
in Portland, and for some time In South
,h„. Mr. F..lold —
in the Grand Trunk shop·. In 1^0 he
family moved to Gorbam, which has
s nee been their home.
Mr·. Penfold leaves five
three married and two unmarried, and
living in
one eon one of the daughter·
Berlin, and all the other· being re»>denU
of Gorham. There were other children
in the family who are now deceased, one

Alton C. Wheeler, Harry D. Cole am
L. S Sessions were at Port
day in attendance on the Pr g
state conference.
who were intending to attend were
able to do so.

PRICE
PRICE

I

typhoid P'°f ?'«£

Robert Peofold.
Mrs. Wm. P. Morton and son Raymond Pen fold of South Pans, and Mr.
ami Mrs Ralph B. Penfold of Portland,

have any will please
or Ernest Talbot.

LOST.
High

...

Mrs.

of old pa

PRIi'E

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.

WeDV7orth.°t?JUeA

sev^

•c^J,%hg

FURS,

a

These Rubbers are first quality, and the tops are ae good
We also have some for less money
is it is possible to make.
;hat are worth the price.

PRICE

posts, culverta, steps, cellars, porchts, You may not need them now, but prepare for the
j foundations, curbs, fountains, pergolas,

on
tanks and reseivoirs all built of concrete
cises is shown in the subjects and form I proved in health that he is able to be
it would seem that this material is desof essays, the imitation of many college tffe street, and call ou his friends.
in
was
R.
Wm.
Professor
tined to supplant wooden construction.
Chapinm
customs and the over emphasis in matter
town a few days ainco making arrange- Lumber is increasing in price and each
of dress and non-essentials.
will
is
Modification in the graduating exer- lueuts for bis annual concert, which
year the supply diminishes. Cement
cises is being sought in two particulars: j be held here on the Olb of March.
increasing in production at a marvelous
The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mra, rate. Tbe price has declined steadily
namely, that they serve to express some
concrete results of the high school Charlea Whitman Wednesday afternoon, for fifteen years and with its other many
Mrs. A. L. Hill has been spending the advantages of fireproofness and durabilcourse, and that the cost to the com- j
Mrs.
ity, cement promises a big future.
munity and especially to the parents be past few days with her daughter,
Parle.
kept within reasonable limits.
; Howard Allen, at South
A party of friends called on Mr. and
In schools where the effort to simplify
Bora.
the exercise· haa been successful, pro- Mrs. Talbot Mundy one evening recently
Mra. Mundy ou being a
grams have been prepared which are the ! to congratulate
I Id Oxford, Jan. 28, to tbe wife of Thomas
direct outgrowth of the school course. I successful exhibitor io tbe Pennsylvania I'uole, a (laughter.
In the party were I Ια Kethcl, Feb. 1, to the wife of Austin Jodrey,
Demonstrations in science, mathematics I Academy of Arts.
and practical arts, concrete illustrations Mr. and Mra. Hugh Pendexter, G««rge twins.
In Mexlct, Feb. 1, to the wife of Alex Walker,
of work in language, history and Eng- Howe, Walter Stone, Vivian Akers, Rob- 1 a hod.
Mrs.
S.
C.
Mra.
j
Akers,
orchesert
school
Bickford,
lish, music furnished by
Minnie F. Libby.
tras or school chorused have made the ι Estelle Bell and Miss
Married.
Mrs.
and
i
Mundy is now at work on a portrait
exercises highly interesting
acceptable to the public. In -ome of the larg- ! of George Ποκβ.
Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Stephens are in ! In Norway, Jan. 29, by Kev. B. J. Bruce, Mr.
est schools in the country sensible co- ;
! Edward L. Burnell and Mre. Christina Nickeroperation of school officials, pupils and Boston.
eon, both of Norway.
and Mrs. Talbot Mundy are spend
Mr.
cost of dress ;
the
limited
has
parents
and other incidentals quite wi:h!n the ing a few weeks in New York.
«Med.
Miss Myrtle Smart, who has been for
means of all the families represented.
Public exercises of this nature are whol- some time an assistant in Norway High
a position in New
In Portland, Feb- 3, Mre, Elva E. Locke, widow
ly in ket-ping with the spirit and purpose School, has secured
in of samucl H. Locke, ag· d 58 years.
of the high school. They cannot fail to Jersey, where ehe will take up work
In Lewieton, Jan. 29, George H. French, aged
Her place in the high school 66 years.
arouse and maintain the kind of interest biology.
Id Uorham, Ν Η., Feb. 2, Mrs. Annie V.,
in its work that is wholesome and most : will be taken by Miss Florence Rideout,
aged 75 years,
and Miss Helen Howe will take Miss widow of Bobert Penfold,
desirable.
respectivej In West Bethel, Jan. 21 and Jan. 30Webster
E.
I am presenting this matter to you Rideout's place in tbe eighth grade.
ly, twin daughters of Mr. aod Mrs.
The members of the Junior Christian Walker, aged 7 months.
thus early in order that it may be preWilliam H. Bailey, aged* 82
Feb.
In
2,
Canton,
tbe
of
Congregational
sented to the members of your graduat- ! Endeavor Society
Au- years.
In Brownûuld, Jan. 26, Mr·. Mary Cook.
ing class before plans for the exercises church were entertained by Roland
bis
of
home
at
difdrews
the
parents, Mr. ! In Lewieton, Jan. 31, Mrs. W. K. Putnam,
have gone so far as to make changes
of Dlxileld, aged 41 years, 11 months.
evenformerly
E.
that
Ε.
Mrs.
and
believe
Tuesday
Andrews,
ficult. May I say that I
In Bumford, Feb. 4, Mrs. Almlra McKlnney,
aged 58 years.
public opinion will heartily sustain ing.
make I
In Hartford, Jan. 30, Joho Thompson, aged 87
Miss Gladys Eastman, book-keeper at
you in your earnest efforts to
exercises
simple, tbe Maine school for the feeble-minded years.
the
graduation
of her
impressive, dignified and representative at Pownal, was a week-end guest
aud
of the real work of your echool at its grandmother, Mrs. Mary Kneeland,
! ber aunt, Mias Mabel Kneeland.
best.
The last meeting of the Barton ReadVery truly yours,
Street,
An umbiella, on
Payson Smith
ing Club waa held with Mra. Dorothea
! Horr at the home of Mrs. Fred Hoamer. South Paris. Please return to the
About the State.
: Mrs. Horr was the lecturer of the after6
Democrat office.
ι
noon, on Current Events.
■
—
Miss Una Holden of Acton, Mass., has • —
rMKIVCn 9
oonvlctRev. Wilbur F. Berry, D. D
recently been a guest for a few days at
H AIR BALSAM
ed in the Cumberland Superior Court of S. D. Andrews', and baa gone from there
Πμςμι and bcsutifte* the hait
Promotes a luxuriant frowth.
criminal libel of Justice George P. Ha- to Otisfield.
Never Tail· to Bettor· Gray]
Hair to it· Youthful Color.
ley, was sentenced to four months in the I A eariau nt nninn cnttacre ΠΓ&νβΓ meet·
Prevent· balr falltnir.
county jail. The case has been appealed logs covering the entire
In one
:
to the full bench.
pvenine will begin on Thursday evening,
β-9
The village is divided into six
Mrs. Margaret Logue, about 80 years Feb 12
on
meetings
and the several
of age, fell down the stairs at the Portland house where she roomed Tuesday the 12ib will be held with Mr. Fannie
\
Wrnst
aD(l Mrs. George W. Holmes,
This
Mr
killed.
night, aud was instantly
Bi"Lillian
Frank
kind
the
and
Br..»,
Mr
of
accident
second
was the
bee Mrs Luceli» Merrlam, and Mr. ami
in the city within three days.
i
Each service
Albert Canwell.
A coon oat which awakened the fami- will be conducted
by on» of Ibe pastor.
wae so
bouse
the
when
at
Dexter
ly
much on fire that the people escaped
Smith
with difficulty, was herself forgotten in : her TOlh birthday Jan. Slat at the bom.
the excitement, and suffocated. Two of ! of her
Mrs.
Walter Luck, on
daughter,
the women of the family were carried Paris Street. Her three living children
1
Don't go through the year
out unconscious.
and five grandchildren were ail
Mrs Lotta Asbton entertained the
with poor teeth—it is not safe
When the Sagadahoc county grand
Idea Society
jury reported at Bath, after beiog io sesThe better
or
necessary.
Κ
sion two days without considering any The next meeting will be with Mrs.
better your
the
next
teeth
Justice
Richardson
Wednesday.
Associate
business whatsoever,
your
The Norway and Paris Ministerial A
Haneon said that the State of Maine
cost less to
will
health—it
of
should feel proud that there is one ooua- nnriatioo w%s ontertained at the home
have them attended to now
t y in the State so clean that it· grand Rev. and Mrs. B. C.
before dav for its regular monthly meeting. A
no matters brought
bad
has
jury
than later on. I have satand
it for investigation. He added that he dinner wa· served to the ministers
isfied hundreds in the past
complimented the county for such a con- I! their wives at noon. medioal
An officer of the
corps will
dition and complimonted the members
years. Why not
of the grand jury that tbey could retarn be at the armory next Saturday
tor
th·
that
tninl.ter
the
with
you?
feeling
to their homes
nothing had been brought before them
how
a
3uch
record,
for investigation.
in the Hou
It I· probable that no one of the
ever, is almost without precedent
1 company -ill b.
to «'.'be
State.
state for the aunual maneuvers this ye
Forest Note·.
unless he has taken tbl· treatment.
The Browning Reatiing Cliib will meet
Maine.
South Paris,
Monday evening with M». Edit
The legislatures of Virginia and South itarflpitt
will be devoteo
The
program
0-7
Carolina are considering advanced forest- I
to present condition in Mexico and »
ry legislation.
debate on the question whether the Monbe continued as he
Incense cedar is proving valuable foi roe doctrine
DR. GEORGE M.
piling on tbe Pacific coast where marine nerroament policy of the United State
H&rmon N. Klaln ha· moved bis famborers are particularly troublesome.
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
to Auburn, hot win continu. hi.
The paper used by the government II,
700
St., Portland, He.
I business here as before.
printing office each year requires apEverett has returned from
Mrs
Alice
Telephone 4802
proximately 125 million pounds of rag ihft Central Maine General Hospital, * Hours: θ lo 12 and 2 to
5; and by apand 41K) million poands of wood

'New

equip-

Miss Francos W. Brown, the »»Per™
of munie in the Parla
been visited by her father, Rev. E. C
Brown, of Bangor, for the past few day»
at Mr. Heidner's.

Orange will load a car
Wednesday, Feb. Utk.

ce

hil· Maine i· the first state>n theUnion
io respect to the number of pupils who
in school, -he i. next to «he bottom in tlie salaries paid to teacherr
There are m<»re graduated from Maine
normal echools teaching in Maasachusett"
It laipoo*'polthan there are iu Maine.
icy for us to educate them and let them
*o to some other state.
Qm;,h
Among other needs which Mr. Smith
mentioned were: better school
ment greater readine·· to accept profc
ress, closer cooperation among the
oral educational agence·, and1 the idea
that we are educating our children to do
every-day work.

recentlylo.thi;

LADIES'

12
14

'districts

but^did no^ricuiture
fof
i°br.rr ",to.f.ohoroi. p.»b .b. I
to teac

ONE-HALF REGULAR
ONE HALF REGULAR
ONE-HALF REGULAR
ONE HALF REGULAR

LADIES' SKIRTS,
BLACK PETTICOATS,
SCRIM CURTAINS,

tensive that it bas been said that we are
living in the cement age. With streets
and roads, bouses, factories, bridges,
sidewalks, silos, barns, granaries, fence

"village

was.

Ο «car M aeon, who
right hand In the factory of the Par
Manufacturing Co has
that he ha» resumed work In the factory

Paris

some

"jRlU.·. «ubject
^
Mho»*·
teiuptiug

Cement Is now used in such a groat

j

SchΗησ

NOTICE-GOODS HALF PRICE.

variety of products and it is used so generally In building oonatruction that not
only tbe architects, engineers and contractors are concerned but tbe laymen
al*>o take great interest in tbe Show. Tbe
application of cement bas become ao ex-

I

O.W·

.Dokt. at an all-day meeting of
Smith spoa
The meeting

of tiie Paris teachers, ana

eats, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Clark.

or

îlih

.he

Kfavïa^SÀrjSï

'Tjchnu^

present.

r| ν
nearly

-hicb 1· —

Sup«,..teod«o. Smith .«
State Superintendent of

Ueorge U. Clark, now un initrnctcr il
the MMMwhuwtU iDHiitut. of
gy, spent the past week with bis

of^he

.5^ϋ υ00
25.000.000
25.000,000

τ·Λcod«.I.·
2

tion.

—m

70>0o0 000

SiuelUng, Refining Α

Mrs.

with

meet

United States
Mining Co.

now

LADIES' COATS,
LADIES' SUITS.
CHILDREN'S COATS,
CHILDREN'S FURS,

of Them and Have

Specialty

44

in progress, and you will
find many Rare Values that were overlooked
by many during the great rush.
The Sale is

a

ilsldcn Kibbed Heel, 8 inch top·······.······«··#············ $3.25
44
44
^
''
**
«φ##··························
3.50
10

«

gates and visitors.

j
I

^^

!

Interatate Cement Tile Manufacturent'
Association. The Cement Show is attended annually by about 80,000 dele-

'3

issued^
^^iainl cô pôr»

STATKO MKKTI.NOS.

We Make

Building, IUlnola Lumber and Builders
Supply Dealers1 Association, Illinois Association of Municipal Contractors and

«twr-irA-ftrts

....

SMI LEY'S nEN'S RUBBERS
WITH LEATHER TOPS
RED TAG

National Conference on Coocrete Road

YT?)

CUU&CHK»

prayer service 7:30.

the Chicago Cement Show, Feb. 12thSlat. The Cement Show la held In the
Chicago Coliaeum, the famous old bnild
ing In which ao many big exposition*,
national polltioal conventions and other
The
notable events have been held.
Cement Show la held In Chloago every
ysar, and is the annual gathering of the
cement workers, dealers and oontracorii
from all parts of the couotry.
The exhibition oonsiats of all kinds of
cement working machinery, materials
and produota that enter 'D^° concrete
About two hundred ex·
construction.
In conhtbitora take part In the abow.
nection with the exhibition there will be
a number of important conventions, Including tbe American Concrete Institute,
National Builder·1 Supply Association,

D^'Ule

UKAMU ntCN* KAILWAT.
THAINS

%

H. Blake 1· 1,1,1 confined to hii circular letter sent oat bj State Superin
tendent of Schools Payson Smith tc
house, sod not much improved.
Gierke' ball Tuesday evening of thia
school superintendents and secondary
Oioheetra
Mrs. Wn. Colbert spent a tew days In echool teacher·, which la selfexplana week. Music by Chandler'·
of Portland. Jifbn H. Basel ton of PortPortland last week with friends.
tory:
land will be prompter, aa be baa at tbe
The Good Cheer Society will meet
aeveral balle for tbe paat twenty yeara.
with Mr*. Bean on Pine Street Wednes
Adeline DeCoater entertained tbe
1 beg to call your attention to a movement which haa as its object more aim Queena of Avalon Saturday afternoon.
day afternoon.
Miaa Mildred Noyes visited her friend,
foi
JuociioD pie and rational graduating exercises
Miss Lora White of
schools.
These exercise· Miaa Tbelma Gerry, at Oorbam, over
who has been visiting Miss Doris Col secondary
have become in many achoola highly ar- Sunday.
bert, has returned home.
O. L. Stone, wbo la working at Me·
tificial and unduly expensive. They ar<
The Un.vewallst Mission Circle will the result of tradition and false concep- obanio Falla, apent tbe week-end with
meet with Mr.. C. R. Dunham on Pleas
tions of the purpose and significance ol bia family.
H. O. Stimpaon of Oorbam, Ν. H.,
tot Street Tuesday afternoon.
such exercises and are often oarried oui
with an elaborate display which is whol- waa with bia family over tbe week-end.
Mrs. Chase of Sabattus Is with he.
J. B. Field baa opened a furniture
ly inconsistent with the fuudamental
parente, Mr. and Mrs. E. 8»
for which our echool ay stem U repair shop at bia bouae on Alpine Street.
purposes
Mrs. Maxwell is somewhat 111.
Miaa Mildred Chapman of Bryant'a
maintained.
xt,« ,„dd« aod entertainment of the
Not ooly are the real meaning and Pond waa a recent gneat of Mr. and Mrs.
M L. of tbe Congregational church value of the exerciaea often obscured bj R. O. Porter.
Edward E. Libby baa returned from
U postponed until some date in March.
the extravagances which are permitted,
in
but in consequence of them the expense Auburn, where be baa been employed
Watch out for the chicken supper to
to parents is often extremely burden- a shoe factory.
Miaa Maud York of Damariacotta Mille
some.
The pace sometimes set bj
student ν to whose parents the coat is not Ih the guest of her aunts, Mrs. A. P.
mruu next week.
York.
significant is followed by many othei Bassett and Miaa Lilla
Walter Young, wbo ban been workiug
parents who prefer to assume the addito
Meohanic Fall?,
tional burdeu rather than to see tbeii in Freeport, bas gone
children graduate in a style simpler than ! where he has charge of the supply room
ω"»»1»·1
that of their mates. In not a few casei in Bell Brothers' shoe factory.
system.
'Γ. B. Roberts baa increased bis poulDanville Junction and worthy boys and girla have dropped oui
G"od T"ok of school rather than involve their par- try plant by the addition of a 0000 egg
ents in the expense which graduation incubator, which burns coal and auppliea
owns its pumping stations.
would entail. The public high school ii hot water boat.
Ten Million and Over.
Mra. H. 0. Stimpaon is visiting her
should
a democratic institution and
The list of corporations
by the countenance no customs or traditions son In Conway, X. H.
Board of State Assessor· Is
that are beyond the reasonable means 01
Harry Downing was at home for the
week-end from bia work in Portland.
in more ways
effort of any boy or girl.
'on
Charles L. Hathaway is bo much I in·
The artificial character of the exerW

▲ oamber of building material dealer·, oontraotors and cement worker· of
thla state are organizing a party to go to

NORWAY.

For Simpler Qraduatlon·.
The following t* a copy of a receal

■

is the complaint
bills, bill·—nothing bnt bill·!" frequently
Ko man would think of running his busihome?
WITHOUT A CHECK BOOK. How about YOTTB
of the home today i· a BUSINESS PROPOSITION.

ness

The running

Open

a

CHECKING ACCOUNT With Us

at

and over,
We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of $600
la«t of every month.
account
to
credited
your
Interest
hundred·.
Department Connected with

Once

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFEELD, Μ ΑΓΝΈ.

Paris Trust Co.
South Paris, Maine.

CASTORIA for Infints and Children. |ears
T"
III KM Yd Hm Alms Burtt
Λ·

price

on

25 per cent off the

If you wish to

see

regular price

how the

new

Wall Papers and Borders

on even

Savinge

cut

good price

Horse Blankets

of

Β ILLS,
the head of the family.

a

a

look

we

have

inspection..

our

sample books ready for

Call and See Them.

35 MARKET SQUARE
SOUTH PARIS,

MAINE.

HOMEMAKEBS" COLUMN.

Helpful Words

How Broad

a

Field Does a Good Bank Cover?

are some in this community who look
bank
the
merely as a place to deposit their cash in
upon
check
safety, and issue it at will by means of the convenient
book.
If that were all the scope of the bank's activities, it
could not exist.
It would be impossible here to enumerate all the funcThe financial secrets of the comtions of a modern bank.
are
munity are locked within it. Human aspirations
centered here and to one after another, as the people come

Doubtless there

work, the bank oilers its ministrations,
of them absolutely free, in a way that helps and

and go in
many

day's

a

satisfies.
The modern bank helps the business man, the widow
and the children to conserve fortunes and invest them. It
effects transfers of funds to world-wide points. It gathers
the capital of the community and pours it into the channels
of business. In every way it exerts a beneficent influence,
on those who frequent it, but on the community.
not

only

Those who frequent this bank as patrons make these
things possible. Are you one of them?

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
OF NORWAY, MAINE.

Engine

IK Gasoline
Has Become
In fact there is
can

put

no

a

machine used

on the farm

to so many uses as you can the Gasoline

come

and

Ρ* Π λ. If β
Goum, Oxford Democrat, South
Is jour back lame and painful ?
Does it ache especially after exertion ?
Is there a soreness in the kidney reDaintiness la the nom· Table.
gion ?
of deooratlon and dalntlSimplicity
kidweak
These symptoms suggest
be of
□bas lo table appointments should
who
neys.
chief importance to the hostess
in
If so, there Is danger
delay.
takes pleasure In entertaining, whether
weaker.
Weak kidneys get fast
the meal be served to two persons or to
Give your trouble prompt attention.
The simplest sort of a repast
a dozen.
kidweak
for
are
Pills
Doan's Kidney
If prettily served Is preferable to the
neys.
most elaborate meal where there is no
Tour neighbors use and recommend attention
paid to correot detail. In the
them.
effort to sustain her reputation as a faRead this Sooth Paris testimony:
overmous oook many a woman is apt to
Joho C. Ripley, blacksmith, Oxford load her table with things to eat, thereSt., South Paris, Me., aays: "Doan's by detracting from Its dainty appearKidney Pilla have helped me wonder- ADC6.
fully. I consider it a pleasure to again
Id vetting a pretty table the flftt thing
endorse them. I was feeling quite mis- to consider, of οοοηθ( ie the linen, for
erable for several months from an attack
makes or mars the appearance
There were pains Dothlng
if kidney trouble.
mnch as this particular item of tableand my as
back
of
small
the
my
through
and napkins. Even If one cannot
I got cloth
kidneys did not act regularly.
afford to use handsome linen for the
Doan's Kidney's Pills at ShurtlefTs Drug
family table three times a day It is alStore. They relieved me in a remarkably
least two or
ways possible to have at
short time."
three sets of good quality, and with the
conTbe above statement must carry
faehion of using a bare table with oenterviction to the mind of every reader.
and doilies for breakfast and
Don't simply ask for a kidney remody piece
the tablecloths are subjected
luncheon,
Pill»—
—aak distinctly for Doan's Kidney
to so little wear that a few of good qualrembad—tbe
tbe aaiue that Mr. Ripley
and pretty design will last a long
edy backed by home testimony. 50c all ity
time. With a nioely laundered damask
stores. Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Bufcloth and napkins for dinner, and a set
falo. Ν. Y.
of dollies as plain or as elaborate as may
"Wheo Your Back is Lame—Remembe practical, with hemstitched napkins
ber the Name."
twelve or fifteen inches square for lunchfeel
eon and supper, the hostess may
at
sure that that part of her service,
least, Is correct.
For dinner, nothing but white In the
and
way of table linen eboold be need,
ala centerpiece is not at all necessary,
in
(hough a pretty one done entirely
used
Colors are
white is

tional guards becanae be waa anabie
aa
to produce bla card of cltlsensblp.
decreed by the convention. And ao be,
Garat. "whose larynx was aald to be
seca wbole opera." was taken to the
tion boose, and tbe officer in command
began bis Interrogation as followa:
"Your profeealon"1 sing." "That,"
retorted tbe officer. **ls not a profes-

sion.

MAINE,

1 also

sing."

"Possibly," drawl·

hero. "bat I sing better tban
ed
same" "Ob!
you. Tbe case is not tbe
Yon will bave to prove tbutf Garat.
alwaya fond of an innocent coup de
theatre, immediately attacked one of
tbe most florid romances or bis repertoire—e tblng of trills, roulades and
falls," a performance so astonoar

"dying
ishing in

tbnt grimy guurdbonse that
bis captors not only released him, but
escorted blm borne In triumph.

for tbe seven years from 1005 to 1011 inclusive the annual lumbering operations
resulted in an average of 1,000,000,000
feet board measure, valued at $16,500,000. He also finds that the total power
developed by some 1200 plants on tbe
rivers and streams of Maine is now about

Colore are also seeo In the
of centerpieces and dollies to be
used on a bare table, but the handsomest of these are invariably all white.
A pretty and inexpensive set suitable
for the Sunday night supper or for a
made of tbe
very iuformal luncheon is
same material as tbe Japanese toweling
in blue and white—not of strips of towsets

(Outside Purape, Bronze Ball Valves, Hemp
Packing, Easy to get at.)
are
<«PDAVPD<
I CKJ and

a
a

NECE55ITV
benefit.

the
your crop, increase
yield and improve the quality. Our
Spray Calendar shows when to spray
Our
aod what materials to use.
"Spray" booklet shows 70 combinations of

They

save

IRON AGE

Bucket, Barrel, Power and Traction
Sprayers for orchard and field crops

and other uses. Built complete or in
units—buy just what you need. Ask
your dealer to show tbem and let
Uucle Sam bring you the rest of tbe
story and the spray calendar. Also
"Iron Age Farm and Garden News"
free.

Bateman Mfg. Co.,
1344

Box

GKENlOCH, N. J.
Also other makes of Pumps from
Small Bucket Pumps to Large Power

Sprayers. Farming Tools, Engines,
Silos, Separators, Ac.

A.J. ABBOTT, Agent
West Paris, Me.

eling put together with

a

376,000 horsepower.

The annual value

of a horsepower has to be set at only $44
to make this water power worth aa
much each year as the output of the forests has averaged in tbe past decade.
But that is only tbe beginning of tbe
story. Though tbe state now ranks
third in tbe Union In the amouut of
water power developed and second in
tbe amount used for manufacturing purposes, New Tork being first, it has made
only a start in tbe direction of such development. Tbe Kennebec alone Is capable of producing almost as much water
power as bas tbe whole state, and with
its stream it drains but a fifth of the

fancy stitch,

but a large square In a pretty design,
with a wide blue band as a border, and
doilies to match. These sets launder
beautifully, make no pretense at beJapaning anything but blue and white
ese cotton stuff, and provide a pleasing
change for occasional meals, particularchina
ly if one has some bine and white
with which to set the table.
Flowers for the table and candles for
use at dinner or supper are of course
matters of individual taste, but both
give a decidedly festive appearance without necessarily adding much to the excut flowpense. Ad elaborate array of
ers is not at all indispensable to a pretty
table, for just a few blossoms or a bit of
green will be quite sufficient if tastefully
arranged. A fashion borrowed from the
Japanese is that of using as a centerwith
piece a flat, shallow dish filled
In the middle of this is placed a
water.
little flower holder containing a number
of boles, in which the stems of a few
flowers are inserted. Sometimes this
little holder is of brooze in the shape of
a crab or a turtle, sometimes of glass or
brooze, shaped like a box. One of these
holdiDg six or eight long-stemmed blossoms of joDquils or iris or narcissus
makes a most artistic centerpiece for the
table at comparatively little cost.
Glass candlesticks are now made In
such pretty designs,and numberless vari-

state's area.
Tbe "white coal" of Maine, tbe water
that tumbles over tbe rocks from the
2200 lakes and ponds to the ocean, has
golden possibilities that will be more
and more realized as tbe coal of comless
merce becomes
plentiful. Tbe

state is wisely working on the problem
of increasing the storage basins, so that
less of tbe water will rnn to waste In tbe
spring fresbet season, and Mr. Babb as
sert1· that the present reservoir storage of
200,000,000,000 cubic feet can easily be
doubled.

The Grand canyon cannot bo described In measured terns. Every beholder
the
sees it in a different form, Just as
rolling clouds auggeet different resemblances to the eyes of the beholder.
Begin with the thought of the canyon
thirteen miles wide, a mile deep, the

For Colds, SoreThroat,
Croup. For Aches,

It begins early, and ends late. It is full
of work from sun rise to bed time. Being
constantly on her feet, the often baa
kidney trouble without knowing it She
has backache. It is bard for her to get
up in the morning, she is so tired and
worn out. She does not sleep well, has
poor appetite and is
nervous. Her bladder
gives her trouble too.

Is famous pie-crust flour
—makes it tender and light

flaky and perfectly
gestible. Just as good

difor
bread and cake and biscuits
and whatever you are baking.
and

Foley

Kidney Pills

will cure all that,
and make her again
STRONG, WELL and VIGOROUS.
Get Foley Kidney Pill· at the nearest
drug store and START TAKING THEM
TO-DAY. They cost less than the doctor
and do more. The genuine Foley Kidney
Pilb are sold only in the yellow package.

And the most economical flour

milled—gives

loaves to the sack.

you most

Your grocer keeps William
Tell. Insist on it next time
you order flour.

JOHNSON'S

Colorado river, 200 feet wide, imprisoned down in the depths between lofty
walla of weatber stained granite and
rushing wildly on its way.
It la burled so deep that only now
and then can you get a glimpse of
what looks like a little, dark ribbon of
walls
gray. Above the black granite
of the river you see what you can easi-

ANODYNE

LINIMENT
never-failing
remedy. Keep it in your

Stomach Trouble Relieved
A disordered stomach
many ills. For Co years.

red
ly imagine to be row after row of
brick skyscrapers projecting from the
sides of the canyon at acute angles
and always pinnacled by Imposing

has proven a never-failing remedy
for "sick" stomachs and digestive

complaints.

IN USE 10S YEARS

HartUnd, Me.
"Mv husband's stomach troubled him t»H·
ly. Ite cnuld not eat, andfviicTi/>tijnx/ailtd to he!/ him. He tried 'L. F, Atwood's
Medicine, and was greatly improved before he lad taken three bottles.
[signed] Mrs. J. R. L.iry
PrrvtMt sickness by keeping yr.ur s; »
tem toned up with 'L. r,' Atwood's
Medicine.
Druggists Big Bottle
jjc. Sample llottic Mailed FREE.
PerUnd. Me.
"L. F." Medicine Co.

I. S. JOHNSON A CO., ino.
■••ton, Mm·.

tion in the delectable commonwealth
of out of doors. And the best use we
can make of It will surely consist in

PENLEY,

0. H.

MANUFACTURER.

wholesome normalizing exercise—not
necessarily In living out of doors more
than we do at present, but In living
there wholesomely and naturally.—
Bliss Carman in "The Haklng of Per-

ATTENTION
flid-Winter 5ale of Hats

Mrs. L. C.

your choice 79c

Smiley,

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS

SOUTH PARIS

MAINE

1914—WILL STAND IN STUD-1914

AMERICAN LAW 336971
Record 12\ 1-4 Over Half-Mile Track

The Best

Producing Blood in the State of Maine

8ire, Heir-at-Law; record, trot 2.12, pace 2.05 3 4. Dam, Florence Chimes by
Chime· (2.30 3 4), sire of "The Abbot" (2 03 1-2) and five others with records of
2.06 or botter. Heir at-Law sire of Minor Heir (1.59 1 2) and over 50 in the list.

AMERICAN LAW is

a horse of great substance and high finish; a fast, pure
faited, game trotter. He ia a type of the high-class gentleman's driver, viz:·
good color, the right conformation, action and speed combined. That he has the
ability to transmit these qualities is shown in bis get. He baa to bia credit
American Chimes (2.14 1-4), Attorney-at-Law (2.18 1-4)—sorely as good a trotter aa
appeared in Maine last season, American Blossom (2.19 1-4), Mamisee (2 24),
Arthur M. (2.21 1-4 the first season oui)—barrio* accidents a 2.15 pacer this season,
and these from mare· of no particular individual breeding.

We feel justified in saying that AMERICAN LAW, mated with well bred
■tare·, will be the equal of any horse in the State as a sire of extreme speed; and
w· invito the Breeders of Oxford Cuanty to visit Mountain View Farm and know
about AMERICAN LAW.

Will Make the Season of 1914 at Mountain View Farm,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

TERMS: $26.00 to warrant a live foal. Apply to Ε. M. |
iHAYES. South Paris, Me., in charge, or J. FRANK HOWLAND. 320 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass.
^"Full Pedigree

sent on

application.

STANDARD
SEWING
MACHINES.
Send for

Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELER 6 CO.,
South Paria.

REASONABLE
PRICES
BEST

QUALITY

At Less than Cost

Slightly soiled Shirt Waists

A. E. SHURTLKKF A CO.,
9. E. NEWELL A CO.,

satisfaction. W. W. Nessmltb, Statesboro, Ga., says: "I have used Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound in my family
and have sold it in my store and it never
fail* to cure." Refuse a substitute. S.
E. Newell & Co., Paris. A. E. Sburt! leff Co., Sontb Parla.

Willie—Pa, when has a man horse
sense?
I
Pa—When he can say "Nay," my son.
!

SUCCESSFUL EVERYWHERE

People everywhere

are

talking

of the

qnick and floe result'· Foley Kidney Pills

in backache, rheumatism, kidney
and bladder troubles. Tou cannot take
them into yoar system without good results. That is because Foley Kidney
With the general nse of the little glass Pilla give to the kidneys and bladder
what nature calla for to heal these
cups or compotes that may be had with just
either long or short stems, for ice-cream weakened and inaotive organa. S. E.
and other desserts, it is possible to serve Newell & Co., Paria. A. E. Shurtleff
the individual portions in the daintiest Co., South Paris.
sort of way.
They are brought to the
Little Bessie bad been gazing earnestWe have just received a car of lin- table on plates, and on each plate under ly at the waxed mustache of her father's
the cup is a lace doily, if one has them;
friend. Suddenly abe remarked, "My
seed meal which will be sold at the if
not, the pretty lace paper doilies that
has smellers, too."
lowest
This is low come in a number of attractive designs kitty
may be used. There is practically no
compared with other feeds. This is end to the number of desserts Including LA GRIPPE LEAVES ITS VICTIMS

give

possible price.

one

of the best feeds

and

larger

fed than

on the market, jellies, cutstards, whipped cream and
oan be served prettily in this
of this are being ices that
way, and the little glass cups are so inbefore.
expensive that at least half a dozen

amounts

ever

G. B. Cuimiigs & Sons,

Norway,

should be In the china oloset of every
housekeeper who entertains at all.

Recipes.

Maine.

When You're Sick

Your

Wages Stop

Tou know what that mean·—miseryworry— big bills—debt I
You know you can't afford to get sick.
Keeping in good health means food and
clothing for you and your family. It la
up to yon to take care of yonraelf. It Is up
to you, whenever you don't feel right, to
take something to make you right, to
strengthen you, bnild yon up, ward off
worse aicknes*—protect you and your
family. That thing we have in Rexall
Olive Oil Emulsion. In offering it to you,
we protect you against money-risk, by
personally promising you that, if it does
not restore your health, we will give
back your money without word or question. We believe it is the best builder
of health, energy and strength you ean
{et. It is helping many of yonr neighbors. If it don't help yoa, we will give
you back your money.
Rexall Olive Oil Emnlaion is composed
mostly of pure Olive Oil and Hypophog·
phites. Each has long been endorsed by
luccessful physicians. Here they are for
the first time combined. The reanlt is a
remarkable nerve, blood and strength
building remedy that is both food and
medicine. For all who are nervoui, run
iown and debilitated—no matter what
the cause; for old people; for convales·
cents; for puny children, we know of
nothing that will give health aod strength

NUT CHKBSB SANDWICHES

PROSTRATE

Some victime of la grippe never fully
recover the health of the lunge, and per·
aiatent coughing ia weakening.
The
quiok action of Foley's Honey and Tar
makea it valuable In aevere la grippe
cougha. F. G. Prevo, Bedford, Ind.
writes: "La grippe left me a aevere

oough that Foley's Honey and Tar cured,
and I am back to my normal weight."
S. E. Newell A Co., Paria. A. E. Shurtleff Co., South Parla.

Mash to a paste one large cream cbeese
and add in the order mentioned three
"Think of that woman'· marvelous
tablespoonfnls of crisp shredded water voice!" exclaimed the musical enthusicress, half of a minced green pepper
ast.
(from which the seeds and membrane
"Tea," replied Mr. Cumrox; "but why
have been removed) and a cupful of
her all the credit? Think ot our
shopped nut meats. Blend thoroughly, give
marvelous ears."
mix in a tablespoonful of thick cream
and spread between thin buttered alices
9f whole wheat bread. Press the sand- BACKACHE—RHEUMATISM VANISH
AWAY
wiches closely together »nd cut into
heart shapes with a fancy cotter. Serve
Men and· women having backache,
on a doily-covered platter, garnished rheumatism, stiff and awollen jointe are
with parsley.
honestly glad to know that Foley Kid·
ney Pilla are aucoeaaful everywhere in
CHICKEN SALAD SANDWICHES
driving out these ilia. That ia beeauae
Cut the oold boiled ohioken after It is
Foley Kidney Pills are a true medicine
■tripped from the bone into small dice, snd quickly effective In all diseases that
ind add one-half as much chopped cel- result from weak inaotive
kidneys and
ery or one-third the amount of peeled urinsry irregularities. S. E. Newell &
and chopped radishes. To each pint of
Paris.
A.
E.
Shurtleff Co., South
Co.,
sbicken and vegetable add twelve minc- Paris.
ed olives, a small cupful of shredded lettuce and two coarsely ohopped hardKitty—Isn't It a most fortunate
boiled eggs. Moisten with mayonnaise
thing?
iressing, season to taste with salt and
Ethel—What?
pepper and fill into email pointed dinner
Kitty—That people can't read the
rolls, which have been split open aud kisses that have been
on a

buttered.

Aocompany these sandwiches lips.
pickles.

irith sweet tomato or pear
CBULLEBS

Take two eggs, two small cups white
togar, pinch of salt and fuur tablespoons
melted lard, beat all well together. Stir
•to a pint of buttermilk a heaping teaipoon soda until it foams, mix all tou quickly as Rexall Olive OH Emnlsion.
gether with sufficient floor to make s
It is a real builder of good blood, strong loft
doogh. Work oat flat with palms of
muscle*, good digestion. Pleasant to bands, cot Into shapes and try in hot
It
contains no alcohol or habit ard.
lake,
Roll into s mixture of powdered
forming drugs. If yon don't feel well , lugar. These crullers will melt In « lie
Monomlse both money and itrengtb bj south if not mixed too stiff in
kneading.
beginning today to take Rexall Olive
MASHED POTATO DOUGHNUTS
3il Emulsion. Sold only at Rexall Stores,
Four large potatoes mashed fine, two
ind in ibia town only by us. f 1.00—
Chas. H. Howard Co., 8oath Paris, Me. 1 tops soft white sugar, three eggs, two
ablespooas bailor, heaping, one oap
iweet milk, pinch salt, four teaspoons
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be taking powder. Add sufficient floor to
toead stiff. Roll very thin and bake
us been duly appointed administrator of the
Mlftle Of
( luiokly in hot fat.
These oakee puff np
tuuiRH Η. ΡATT·*, late of Boston, Mass.
and soft
leoaaaed, and given bonds as the law dlraeta. 'ery light
tU person· baring demanda agalaat the aetata
In bakiog bread or rolls pat a sauce>f aald deceased are desired to pieaeat the same
tor aettlement, sad all Indebted thereto are re| tan of boiling water in the oven with
nested
to
make
I
payment immediately.
hem. The ateam will keep the croit
Jan SOth, 1914. FREDERICK C. PATTEN.
1 mooth and tender.
Μ
ΘΕΟΕΘ1 Ε. DAVIS, Agent.

girl's

printed

BUYING TO SAVE MONEY

Buying Foley's Honey and Tar Compound saves money beoause just a few
doses stops the oough and cold and one
bottle lasts a long time. It quiokly heals
raw and inflamea aurfaoes,
stops tiokllng
throat, harsh, rasping coughs, oroup,
hoarseness, bronchial and la grippe
coughs. S. E. Newell à Co., Pari·. A.
E. Shurtleff Co., 8outh Pari·.
"Harry started to propose to
night, but his voice stuok in his
"Well?"
"It was all

me

right, though. I could see
his lips moving and knew what he was

trying

to

say."

Colds, ooostlpatlon and headaohe are
three oommon afflictions and relieving
the constipaton helps the cold and
atopa
the headaohe. Use Foley Cathartic Tablets because they are
very prompt and
thoroughly oleansing, with atariutely no
unpleasant effeots. A whole bottle full
for 25 oints. 8. Ε. Newell Λ Co., Paris.

Α. X. Shurtleff

Co., South

Paris.

W. J Wheeler
After

July

I, 1913.
Wheeler will be taken
of W.

J.
J.

Γ KO BATE

Wheeler & Co

■

,

composed

Unique Flood Mark.
A striking warning against the floods
that riee with inconceivable rapidity
and volume In the Rocky Mountain

SLIDE-YOKES

deep, threads its way for several miles
through a narrow canyon, In places
hardly wide enonjrh to permit a roadAt one of
way beside the stream.
narrow points a needle of granite thrusts itself up between creek and
roadway to a point of more than fort}'

these

ΥΚA H

IF IT'S

NOTICE.

Keeley

Poised upon its top, like the bar
the letter T, Is a huge log, twenty
feet long. It was left there some years
ago by a sudden flood that drowned
more than a score of people camping
On a brass tablet
in the canyon.
feet

log up here you wouldn't camp In this
canyon."—New York Tlmee.

FIFTH

THIRTY

on

fastened to the pillar the county authorities have inscribed this pregnant
sentence, "If you knew what put this

}

South Paris, Maine.

The sixteenth century practice of the
elders in Scotland of going the rounds
to pick up offenders against Sunday
rules survived until the eighteenth century. Mr. Thomsan in his "Weavers'
Craft" gives details of the "bag:"
"The minister himself would make the
rounds to spy with hie own eyes the
sins of the absentees. Here one man
is found romping with his bairns, another detected kissing his wife, two
men were found drinking ale, and one
was found with hie coat off, as If be
were going to work, and still another

eating
pulled up

was seen

IT'S A CURE

For Liquor, Opium, Morphine
end other Drug Using

were

the

kirk

and

hearty

Norway
Trade, Norway, Maine.

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
r0H RHEUMATISM MONEYS AND PIAOOER

dinner.

'repentencee' enforced

upon each." And now one can understand the wherefore of the drawn
blind on the Sabbath which struck
James Payn as astonishing In the
London
Edinburgh of the sixties.
Chronicle.
—

Sloop.

Thy

as

may

South Paris,

properly

come

before said

:

ta.
!

Abljah Ή. Pain· late of Oxford, deceitwill aud petition for probate thereof pen ■<
by Roscoe F. Staples, the executor therein na

Cynthia A. Cole late of Woodstock, <lc<
β·Ι; wl I an·! petition (or probate thereof |
sented by Alva M. Andrews, the executor tl.
In naneU.
Orrln H. Sanborn late of Wood-lstock,
ceased ; will anil |>ctltlon for probate thereof .·.
tbe appointment of Harry N. Sanborn or
other nuttable person as administrator ntu.
will annexed or »aM deceased presented by t
M. Dudley, daughter.

Violette.

you are

really engaged

at

aat? Fm awfully glad to bear it
tear! Angelina—Tee, I waa sure you
roold be; you may have a chance

t
»

William and Ida May Barrett of Par
wards; flnal account» presented for allows

by Jantes

S.

Wright, guardian.

Charles II. Tlbbetts late of Fryeburir,
ceased; fourth accuuηt presented for allows
by the Portland Trust Company, trustee.

Joseph Robinson late of Oxford, decea»
petition for the appointment of James L. Kay
trustee under the will of said deceased, presci
ed by John B. Koblnson, surviving trustee.
Laforeat Knight late of Dlxfield; first λi.
final account presented for allowance by Evle I.
Knight, administratrix.
Harriet IV. Klarmaa late of Waterfor
deceased: first aid η nul account presented f.
allowance by W. H. Judklns, administrator.
Harry B. Smith late of Parla, decease
first account presented for allowance by Walt»
L. Gray, administrator.

administrator.

balance remalr.
Walter L. Gra..

Abble Whitman late of Woo»lstock, deceafirst and private accounts presented foral
lowance by George 11. Cummlogs, administrator

eil;

ADDISON Ε. IIF.RRICK, Judge of said Court.
A true copy—Atfet:
A LltXRT D. PARK, Register
44

WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee In Bankruptcy.
5 7
Jan. 29,1913.

NOTICE.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that ht
has been duly appointed adinlnl«trator of the
estate of
M A RY C. BUCK, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxfonl, deceased, and given
All persona having
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of ?ald deceased
for seuleare desired to present the same
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
make payment Immediately
Jan. 20th, 1914.
SOLOMON C. BUCK.
4-6

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed administratrix of the
estate of
ISRAEL F. EMMONS, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, 'let-eased, and given
All persona having
bonds as the law direct*.
demands against the estate of said deceased an
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment Immediately.
BERTHA A. EMMONS.
Jan. 20th, 1914.
40

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

ftJTICE.
The subscriber herebv gives notice that she
has been duly appointed administratrix of the
estate of
EDWARD K. HANSON, late of Hiram,
tn the County of Oxfonl, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased arc
desire·! to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment Immediately.
PIIEBE L. II ANSON.
Jan. 20th, 1914.
4-6

....

Trade Marks
Disions
Copyrights 4c.

Anyone sending a sketch and description πι»τ
nitckly ascertain our opinion frss whether ai>
invention Is probably Patentable. Commente*
Um:s strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
eut free, oldest ngeney for securingyUaU.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. rscsl"'
WII HMUb vun.au,
chsrite. In the
«rtal nutKC,
notUt, without
,KCltU

NOTICE.
The subscrllicr hereby gives notice that eh·
has been duly appointed executrix of the last
will and t&'tam'-nt of
ANNA H. MERRILL, late of Hucktleld,
In the County of Oxfonl, deceased, and given
All person^ having
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make

.u »»«

Scientific American.

handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest etr
ulatlon of any sclentitlc journal. Terms, 13
four months, 91. Hold by all newsdealers.

;

"tfUNN i Co.3s,B.o1d«>. New York
year :

payment Immediately.
Mklvkna E. Uumfus.
20th, 1914.

Jan.
4-6

n"-"-h

«s r Ht. WuhliifftatL

D. C

»

$748,497,740.10

SPECIAL

AGENT

I Pythian Block, South Paris, Me.
ο

-Γ-

I)

I

φ

ALSO AGENT FOR THE LARGEST FIRE

INSURANCE COMPANY IN THE WORLD

Φ

g

Call and have the Best
w V w νκ It

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give· notice that h·:
baa been duly appointed executor of the but
Will end testament of
HANNAH A. HOLT, late of Part·,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bond· aa the law directe. All person· having

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby give· notice that be
been duly appointed executor of the hut
and testament of
J08BPH U. DUNHAM, lata of Pari·,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and glren
bonds as the law directe.
All peraona having
demanda agalnat the estate of aald deceased
of
aald
deceased
ΙτηιηΊι yiMt the eetate
are deeliwf to preeeat the itae for settle- are deal red to present the aame for settle neat,
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
make payment la mediate! ν
payment Immediately.
BUGENI H. DORB.
IUD ▲. DUMHA V.
Jai. «Mb, 1914.
Jaa.mh.UI4.
M
14
has
will

■

narry B. Pmlth late of Parts, decease

petition for order to distribute
lngln his hands presented by

Mother'· Love.

One lamp, thy mother's love, amid
the stars shall lift Its pure flame
Changeless, and before the throne of
1 3od
burn through eternity, holy, as It
iraa Ut and lent thee here.—Willis.

Molly—So

sec cause.

CHAS. E. TOLMAN

The Victoria Crose.

a

meeting.

Assets

England's prised- Victoria Gross la
only won under circumstances of the

Ho Didnt

they

Finance in the World

ical Journal.

Why

published

The Greatest Institution of

cleanliness than none at all. The person who bathes frequently is a cleaner person both physically and mentally
than he who does not, and If our desire la today to bring about a higher
morale among the people at large let
us not cavil at a soap because forsooth
It may be a little too strong In alkali,
or at large quantities of water, even
though applied to the body oftener
than once a day. For let no one think
for a moment that human nature Is so
■mitten with the Idea to keep clean
that It will ever%have a maddening de
•Ire to use too much soap or water.—
Dr. Philip Sk-T.inka In Interstate Med-

Doctor (to patient,

business

%

A Medical View of Bathing.
Whether or not we believe that cold
bathe have virtues which hot baths
can never possess, it Is far better to
preach the most advanced gospel of

fleadllest peril to Its owner. The cross
Itself Is of bronae, cast from cannon
taken at Sebastopol Inscribed with the
words, "For Valour." It Is the proudest
lecoration a British subject can wear.
The Duke of Newcastle, secretary of
ι ta te for war In 1864-6, is credited with
having originated the idea of the cross
liter the Alma, being anxious to Institute an English order which all ranks
Blight win and be proud to wear, like
the French Legion of Honor. The
cross confers on all below commlsiloned rank an annuity of $60.

Obdereu:
That notice thereof be given to all person
terested, by causing a copy of this order t >
published three weeks successively In th<- <.
at
ih
ford Democrat, a newspaper
Parle, In said County, that they may appear : »
Probate Court to be held at said Paris, un ··«
third Tuesday of February A. D. 1914, at a or .«
f
clock In the forenoon, ami be heard there»

The New York Life
Insurance Company

All
before the session of
a

District Court of the United States for
the District of Malue. In Kankruptcy.
In the maucr of
)
MICHEL lll.IEH,
} Jn Bankruptcy
of Rumford, Bankrupt )
To the creditors of MICHKL BLIKIt, In the
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on the 15th day of
Mar., A. D. 1913, the «aid Michel Rller
wait
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that
the llrst meeting of his creditors will be held at
the office of the Heferee, No 8 Market Square,
South Paris, Ma'.ne, on the 18th day of Feb.,
A. D. 1914, at 10 o'clock lu the forenoon,
at which time the said creditors may attend,
trustee, exprove their claims, appoint a
amine the bankrupt, and transact such other
In the

Treatment

■■

continuance of same and shall conLytlla E. Ilndgdon late of Mexico, <1e·
for probate thereof an
tinue to give them our hest efforts, ed ; will an<l petition
appointment of I.eroy Spider or some otlu r
as administrator with the wl :
and
a
able
person
good
square
good protection
nezed presented by Martha M. Keene
business deal.
Nathan L. Keene, sole legatees.

PUNGS

streams is seen in a gorge twenty-five
Here Bear
miles west of Denver.
creek, a mere rivulet, hardly ankle

ΗΟΤΙΓΚ8.

To all oeifons Interested Id eltAer of the c- u.·.
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Paris. !· -n!
& Co..
«ν
for tbe County of Oxford, on the third Tut
of JtiDuarr, In the year of our Lord on».· t
nine hundred ami fourteeu. The folio
Stanley M. earn!
matter having been presented for tfcfl
i-ito the firm thereupon hereinafter indicated, It is her»··.y

Wheeler, Margaret A.
M Wheeler.
Stanley
Baker,
We thank the people of Oxford
County for past favors and solicit

of W.

Paris.

placed by

sonality."

golfer, suffering
Prom Insomnia)—Well, and how did
rou sleep last night? Did you follow
ny Instructions and recall all the
ι rtrokes of your last round?
Patient—
fes. Doctor—And then you fell asleep?
Patient—No; then It wee time to
last 1 ret op!

throat"

INSURANCE.

In the matter of
)
In Bankruptcy
■Stanley J. Chapman,
of Pari*, Bankrupt. )
Stanley
J.
the
creditors
of
To
Chapman, In the
County of Oxfonl an<l district aforetial·! :
Notice le hereby given that on the 24th <lay of
Jan., Λ. D. 1914, the eal<l Stanley J. Chapman
was iluly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first
meeting of his creditor» will lie helil at the
olllcc of the Referee, No. S Market Square, South
l'art*, Maine, on the lllh day of Feb., A. D. 1914,
ut 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
dppulnta trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other business as may properly
come before said meeting.
South Paris, Jan. 24, 1913.
WALTER L. GRAY,
46
Referee In Bankruptcy.

St., Portland,

than to serve from
large
the table, and when this is done there
for
the
arrangement of
South Parte. is opportunity
moat attractive looking dishes.
Parte.
Salads in any form, whether a combination of several kinds of fruit with mayonnaise or French dressing, or tomato
jelly with mayonnaise or simply plain
lettuce leave* with cream choese can be
prettily served on the individual plates
so that they are a feast for the eye as
well as for the appetite. Paprika, or
Hungariau sweet pepper, is one of the
most important iugredients fora pretty
salad, for when need in French dressing
it gives a decided red color, while balls
of cream obeese moUtened slightly with
olive oil and rolled in paprika are not
only good to eat but make a most effective garnish.

Billings' Block, South

'η the District Court of the Unite·! States fo:
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.

PENLEY,

catalog.

W.J.Wheeler,

.WTlt'E.

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE

plates

Send for

relieve conitipalion
and headache

SLEDS

G. H.

right

that are

Parsons' Pills

All kinds of insurance

1

New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
Instruction Books, Flayer pia.
nos always in stock at prices

25 e and 80c everywhere

»

i

lot of second hand organs tiut I will
Co.ne in ur.d
sell at any old price.
see them.

home and be ready for
both internal and external ills.

brings

"L F.M Atwood's Medicine

towers.
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Second hand Pianos and Organs
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for sale at a bargain.
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Still Able to Read In Five Languages.
Miss Sarah Whitmore, who recently
A Vanished Ocean.
celebrated ber 98th birthday at her home
in Gardiner, was born In the town of
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the great equatorial ocean,
sent in plain sealed envelope.
eral thing, and not only for state occa- ing still later at a private school io at this time
is evsions. Candle-light is much softer and Brunswick, andr receiving Instruction "Tethys," existed still, and there
prettier than any other kind, particular- from une of tbe college professors for a idence that East India and Africa,
ly when it comes through dainty shades, long time. She has been a thorough Australia and Asia, north Europe and
and the effect is just as good when the student of the Scriptures, coming from North America were united by land
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She moved to period the ocean "Tethys" gave place
as when an elaborate silk-shaded candel- copiously from the Bible.
such as
bra adorns the center of the table. For Gardiner when a young woman, and to mountainous formations,
Real Estate Owners
She is a linguist the Alps, Himalayas and Carpathians,
a small, circular table two candles are taught school there.
sufficient if tbe light is augmented by a of considerable ability, being conversant through the folding up of the crust of
ATTENTION!
with five languagea and still being able
top light turned rather low, while four
the sea. At the same time there were
Her work of
to read a portion of them.
TO OWNERS OF REAL ESTATE WITHare necessary for a larger table, and may
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the flower centerpiece.
position in this period, which was
Daiutinees in individual service la an- , events, and reads the papers daily.
If you wish to sell, write me
characterized also by the maximum
other important item to be considered
when one is entertaining. Even for a SAFE FOR BABIES, EFFECTIVE FOR expansion of mammals taking the stating lowest cash price, description
small function, where there are few
GROWNUPS
place of the great saurlana.—New York of property and location. Address:
guest*, it is usually easier and much ! That1· Foley's Honey and Tar Com- Sun.
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Marvel· if (ht 0rand Canyon.

they tower thousands of feet from the
foundation walls. The colors are marFastidious.
velous.—Leslie's.
declared
"This towel Is disgraceful,"
hothe drummer at tbe mining camp
A Day In the Open.
tel.
Our anxieties are nearly an artifi"Boss," said the dilapidated colored
cial and are bred Indoors, under the
porter, "seventy-five men done wiped stifling oppression of walls and roofs,
FOR SALE.
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to the maddening clangor of paveto
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1 Horse, weighs 1150 lbs.
ln\ an* you is de first
ments, and a day in the open will often
1 Surrey.
-Denver News.
dispel them like a bad dream.
1 Reo Runabout.
With more air and sun and ground
1 Maxwell Runabout.
Maine Water Power.
we find fewer Instances of immorality
2 Sleighs.
(Boston Herald.)
and despair. For a return to nature is
1 Concord Buggy.
1 Punt Buggy.
Cyrus C. Babb, tbe chief engioeer of a return to good nature.
1 Set Heavy Work Harness.
the Maine State water storage commisTrue, we cannot at once Incontinentthe
that
1 Set Surrey Harness.
sion, has long had a theory
ly leave our tasks and wander at will
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Maine water powers,
3 Single Harness.
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1 Road Cart.
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assets of tbe wind sets
1 Riding Saddle.
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supper and some of the newly imported state,
NELSON 0. ELDER,
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breakfast clothe have quite elaborate studies and surveys have given
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colored borders that are repeated
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A. W. WALKER &. SON,
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la thin story of tbe Parisian
favorite: Out alone one evening In 1792
Gerat was arrested bj a patrol of na-
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Engine.

see us.
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Ιο "Pierre On rat. Singer and Bx-

qnlslta"

napkins.

We can fit you up with any kind of a Gasoline Engine,
Our prices are
Outfit, or any power you want.

Spraying

% South Paris

Necessity.

Our fruit and shade trees will be ruined in a year or
is
two unless we stop pruning and go to spraying ; and here
in.
comes
where your engine
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NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby fire· notice that she
■*· ·"·
duly appointed admlnlatratrtx of the
of

ELLA r. REARCK, Ute of Hebron,
County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bond· aa the law direct·. All peraoaa having de·
mtada against the eatate of said deceased are
to preeent the aame for aettlemeat, and
d«aJP»d
*U
Indebted thereto are requested to make payM Immediately.
AGNE5 M. ΒΕΑΕΓΕ.
loth, 1914.
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